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I MURDERERS.

Willi the Notor 
I, iris — The 

killing Place.

lOvn at half past <5fié 
found himself on the 

(south on the H. & N. 
i his way to Caledonia, 
i, for the purpose of dis- 
K)uts of the Barber girls, 

their views on the 
j have been so closely 

| and which have given 
tviable reputation and 

the countv. It is ai
re peat that the two 

Emily Barber, were dis- 
n the morning that the 
d by the Hamilton police, 
t occasion few, if any 

B able to rix their exact 
ding to meet the gaze of 

(whose eyes were always 
they were pointed 
•me by fear or re- 

they have kept

id places of secure re- 
seen passing along 

Rafter night, and though 
f they succeeded in eluding 

tching them, and escaped 
7 that cur readers would 

i their own lips, 
r that they could throw 

(panderings of the Youngs, 
mined to hunt them up. 

n Caledonia into con- 
I somewhat discouraged at 

» knew where they lived or 
I of them, i »ae gentleman 
ley had gone west to some 
B to live with their aunt, 
wt they were not in their 
tbu do iind them, young fel
t-old man, “ you bet they 

At two o’clock the 
lledouia station. A more 
a place than Caledonia ap- 

yafternoon could not well be 
streets were unite deserted, 
lUiet, and the visitor was im- 

(Tidea that neither the Barber 
else lived in Caledonia.

6>le difficulty a rather drowsy 
’ was discovered seated 
in ice cream saloon and 
who started nervously 
, and looked the picture 

, as he had evidently been 
I on his idea that he was the 

5 in the village. After the 
was asked where the 

(tffed. The man knew where 
e.'but believed that they 

! the country and would not 
ICaledonia again. He looked 
rest on his visitor after the 

f the Barber girls, and it 
mlty he was induced to walk 

' v blocks and point out 
ints of the girls lived. This 
ing his back in the direction 
<r, jerking his thumb over hie 

(after looking around to see if 
pad noticed him, strode off, 
tagh he had stolen something, 
a which the Barber girls live 

(little knoll between the river 
. W. K. track, and is just on 

(of the village. It presented 
, iting appearance, looking 

t-house than a dwelling-place 
tags. Our reporter was obliged 
y the hill and enter the pre
lack way as there were no 
j in by the front. The door 

ihe house was standing open,
| reporter reached it no person, 

fctle furniture, could be seen

l in the next room, however,
_g once or twice, a shrill, 

„1 out, “ What d'ye want ? ’ 
fbeing continued the speaker, 

at ejaculation, strode into the 
■n. This was the mother of 

She is a tall, dark woman, 
t forty-five years of age. Her 

I thin, and the features promi- 
s are very black and piercing,

.jt all her teeth with the exeep- 
r three in the upper jaw. Here 
' ing stock” on her visitor for 

i, her eyes fixed intently upon 
r thin lip wrapped like a piece 

d the stem of a black clay 
r reporftr asked if Miss Barber

__ do you want asked
, and on being told that it was 

business, and that either of 
l do, she went into the next 
urned followed by Susan Bar- 

1 was James William’s paramour, 
fA’illiam’s taste for beauty could 

i cultivated. She was dressed 
aite garment and a brown pet- 

she walked across 
_ supported it to her waist with 

as there were no buttons on it. 
(had seated herself, the mother

; what d’ye want, anyway ? I 
e a detective, ain’t you 7 ” 

explained who he was and 
_ e to Caledonia, 
t yon put that in the paper about 

sister 7 ” exclaimed the girl, 
o her feet and producing a copy 
Ialor from a box near her.

i danger of being clubbed 
r thought it advisable not to say 

e article alluded to. It was 
o the two women, however, that 
a not intended to do them any 

I that it was merely to put their 
[ the affair before the public, and 

e to get their feelings in regard to 
jb. •'Oh! well,” said the girl,

I said the mother, “ let justice take 
; if they are going to be hung let 
= ; if they are going to be put in 
■y, let them be put in penitentiary ; 

e going to let 'em go, why don’t 
jo, that's what I say. I don’t 

1 this business any how ; it’s all 
Pbo. But in this country I do think 

e ain't law, but law is justice.”
I brought back to the subject of 

, Susan said that they did not 
} kill MacDonald.
t do you know about it,” snapped 

3 a cowardly thing,
, to strike an old man like that, 

as sweet as theirs 
it justice take its course and let 

3 be jerked if they are going to be

subject of the Youngs the girl 
3 very reticent, and it was only by 

(she was gut to give any information 
; them. She denied having taken 
j food while they were hiding, and 
\ pressed as to why she .vent 

3 burst into tears and said she loved 
Villiam. She s.dd that shortly after 

scaped her sister received a 
lJohn informing her of his where- 
The two men were then hiding in 
a woods, in rear of the house of an 

Andrew Skin. They were 
(however, that some of the 

would hear of their whereabouts. 
J been three days in Caledonia after 
•ape, and lived with a friend on the 

During the summer meeting of 
ilton Killing and Driving Park As- 

i they had all sat on the top of the 
,n and watched the races below. 
My admitted having earned food to 
^.fter their escape, and in the pre- 

lf the Barber girls, the Youngs had 
Jfsolemnly to one another never to be 
(alive, to die game, and right to the last.

used to give any information where 
I got their firearms. Her story about 
|a William is a pitiful one. She says he 
(“ took on,” that his conscience would 

e him. and he would be full of grief 
a for what he had done. In these 

£ would passionately blame his uncle 
ding him astray. He ate little and 

_3ss, being constantly on the alert. He 
i often repeat that they would never 

r take him alive. She says no- 
I but the sudden and determined attack 
(e police ever took them. John Young 

* " in anxious and was always in good 
They used to play euchre together, 

a and James William against Emily and 
James William always wanted to get 

mt of the country, but John insisted 
They had made up a plot to 

"plunder the house of a wealthy 
n the top of the mountain, and then 

i the country with the booty. John 
|i said that all the trouble was about a 

sg.', and he would do something 
while before he jumped the country, 
ever w..v,ld have left the country, but 
jiksJarr.es William would. John felt 

e in the nba that no une would dare to 
them. She said that John was in 

mnnication with several roughs in Ham- 
l who intended to form a gang of di

with tqeir head-
an,ilton ami the ndian

of the city.
es Wfiiia
they ha committed
de Li" bluntly to

1 would « > ly mention one hiding-
se bodies the urn, and that was the

the ndian woods. She said
had got ac ed with James William

urder. She asked with
iere was any possibility

heir eceapin n, and if James William’s
t >n being asked if she

iw how th cc- came to know of the
f the Youngs, she said she

Might her fa her t •Id. She could not bear
ibiak that tad been watched going

,<-ir h ding places. Through-
the ■ nt:re ievv she showed no feel-
iur the y.. ng# whatever. She said once
t.she v.-. nh wn to see the bojs, but
knew tfint hey ould not let her in. She

led when th -y ^uld be hung, and if the
CUtion u jul 1 be public, and if they would

san having positively
information 

or their friends, our

complained at the Central Police 
Ctroit, Saturday, that her husband, 

ink Karlin, who married her at Hamilton, 
tario, last January, had deserted her, 
ring her destitute and among strangers. 
! Detroit />.. Pre*>>• says that Barlin is a 
l looking man, about twenty-live years 

and until Thursday was engaged as 
lician on one of the ferry boats. His wife 
iving at No. 38 Hastings t-treet, and is 
; and unable to take care of herself.

son of Mr. Henry Kevell. of Ingersoll, 
been before a magistrate on a charge of 

tele, preferred by Mrs. Ja;. Elliott. It 
a ttiat Mr. Revell, r.otiung some five 

in his raspberry fields, sent his son 
vn to take their berrit-s from them, and 
er them off the premises. One of the 
ry pickers refusing to give up her berries, 

Pie veil struck her on the head yvjth
fist,

AFFAIRS IN THE EAST.
July ‘-'fi.—A Standanrs t pecial 

from Vienna says :—“Among the 
taken by the Turks are several 
who confessed that they had only 

itly been relieved from the Russian 
, and that the chief commands are 

i to Russians. The Servian plan of 
operations has been changed. Prince Milan 
is to command the Western army in person.
The Servians are massing in the Valley of 
the Morava. Jt is persistently stated that 
the intervention of the Powers in the Servo- 
Turkish question will occur on the 8th of

London, July "JO.—A Daily News Vienna 
despatch says that the Greek Government is 
to protest to the Powers against the violence 
of the irregular Turkish troops in Epirus and 
Tnessaly. Baehi-Bazouks and Circassians 
recently plundered villages in Macedonia, 
and afterwards fought each other. Forty- 
two were killed.

The Standard's Vienna special says that 
the death of the Sultan may be expected 
momentarily.

A Times Vienna special says that the Porte 
has communicated to the Powers through 
the ambassadors the Roumanian note pre
sented at Constantinople. The Porte, in 
turn was informed of the views of the Cab
inets. These remove apprehension of any 
Power, much less majority of the Powers, 
espousing too warmly tbe wish of Ron mania 
or pres.mg the Porte.

Tne numerous partizans of the Karageorge- 
witch have been arrested. The British re
presentative in Servia is endeavouring to in
duce Prince Milan to make an offer of recon
ciliation to the Porte.

London, July 30. — Mouktar Pasha has 
ontilanked Prince Mikitas’ army near Korita 
making the position of the latter critical 
Dervish Pacha was driven back while en
deavouring to reinforce Sienitza and the 
Tufks were repulsed at Schekulare with the 
loss of 1-2«J killed.

London, July 31.—The Thins special 
telegram says the Turks at Urbitza after 
two hours fighting, tied in an uncontrollable 
panic. The greater part of the army was 
lost. Bilaki is surrounded. There is a 
panic at Trebinge. This disaster leaves 
Herzegovinia practically defenceless.

Paris, July 29. —A special to the Liberté 
states that troubles occurred, at Belgrade 
yesterday, and M. Ristrich, Prime Minister, 
has gone"to entreat Prince Milan not to re
turn to the Capital

St. Petersburg, July 29.—The Golos 
publishes a special from Cettinge stating 
that a telegram received from Prince Mikit- 
ka, dated Grahovo, the 2Stb, says “The 
Turks under Moukhar Pasha attacked ua 
early to-day near Urbiza. A severe en
gagement ensued, and fighting is still pro
ceeding. We have broken through Turkish 
lines. Osmar Pasha was captured and 
brought here alive, and we have taken

London, July 31.—The T^lojraph’s Vien
na special speaking of intervention, says 
“ The initiative will be taken by England at 
Belgrade and Constantinople, with the ap
proval of the Powers. The belligerents are 
favourable to peace negotiations.”

The Daily News’ Rome special says that 
the Khedive, in reply to the demands made 
by Italy, declines any responsibility in the 
Ontimora expedition beyond Zeila. The 
fate of the expedition is unknown.

The Daily News Belgrade special says 
that Col Autitoch, Gen. Zachs successor, is 
bombarding Sienilzo, which commands the 
passes between Bosnia on the one side, and 
Novi Bazar and the country whence come 
supplies and reinforcements, on the other.
It is of vital importance to both combatant*.

The News Ragusa despatch says that 
Monkltar Pacha admits losing a thousand 
men in the tight with the Montenegrins.

Rag usa, July 31.—Advices from Sclavonic 
sources confirm the intelligence of a com
plete defeat of the Turks on the 28th near 
Nebizo. The Montenegrins captured three 
hundred Nizams, besides Osman Pacha, 
five guns, and several Hags. The Turks at
tacked the Montenegrins at Kutschi, but 
were repulsed. Islim Pacha was wounded, 

Paris, July 31. — Vienna intelligence 
aaserts that Turkey and Austria favour the 
pretender Rarageorgewitch. It is predicted 
that if Prince Milan returns to Belgrade 
vanquished he will be dethroned.

Vienna, July 31.—The Togblott says the 
atrocities committed by the Bashi-Bazonks 
in Thessaly and Epirus have created such a 
sensation throughout Greece as to render 
the maintenance of neutrality difficult. A 
later despatch says the relations between 
Greece and Turkey are assuming an increas
ingly serions aspect.

London, Aug. 1.—Recently the Servians 
fired upon a passing Austrian steamer in the 
Danube, for which Austria immediately de
manded satisfaction. An investigation fol
lowed, and to-day advices are received, stat
ing that the commander of the Servians 
who were guilty of the outrage, has been, 
dismissed from the service.

London, Aug. 1.—The Standard this 
morning has a special despatch from Wid- 
din which says that Hafiz Pasha entered 
Servia on the 29th of July. At Gramada 
he encountered 4,000 Servians. After a 
four hours’ fight the Servians fled, leaving 
many killed. Hafiz Pasha joined Ahmed 
Ryoob Pasha at Derbent on the 30th, where 
he again attacked the Servians. A
great battle occurred which raged all 
day. The result is not known. The 
Turks under SuUiman Pasha entered 
Servia, near Panderola, when they encoun- 

' " Servian battalions with twelve
"ie Servian»

continue their advance.
Sixty Russian officers are expected] at 

Nissa to enter the Servian army.
The Standard’s Berlin special states that 

Austria seems determined to annex Bosnia. 
Count Andraasy admits the necessity of the 
policy. Russia wiU object. It is believed 
that Russia has resolved to be unrepresent
ed at Constantinople.

The Standard’s Vienna despatch says the 
abdication of the Sultan is imminent. It is 

that Abdul Hamid will be pro
claimed to-day.

Tbe News' Pesth despatch asserts that the 
ory of the revolt of the Circassians in the 

Caucasus is exaggerated.
The Times, Berlin despatch says it is 

stated from Slavonic sources that the Rus
sian General Vont Kauffman, well known as 
the conqueror of Khiva, is going to the Ser
vian camp. Ex-Marshal Bazaine of the 
French army directs the Turks at Svenitza.

The Telegraph's Vienna special say», 
the relations between Turkey and Greece 
are reported to be growing more doubtful. 
Decisive action is expected at Athens.

Paris, Aug. 1 .—La Dresse says that 
Greece proposes to address a note to the 
Powers, expressing the fear that she will be 
unable to resist war with Turkey. The 
outrages of the Baahi-Bazouks contribute to 
the agitation.

London, Aug. 1.—A special to the Times 
from Ragusa says Mukhtar Pasha, with the 
remainder of his army, variously estimated 
at from six to nine battalions, has arrived st 
Zubinji,having evaenated Bileke immediately 
after the battle of Arbiza. The Ottoman 
authorities here admit their defeat in that 

....................................... Two

_____ , „ prisoner ; two colonels, three
tient.-colonels, and seven majors. Two 
battalions of infantry and one of chasseurs 
were destroyed to the last main, 
and all the other battalions suffered 
more or less. The Turks confess that they 
lost from 1,200 to 1,300 men ; their real loss 
is probably from 5,000 to 11,000 men. The 
Montenegrins state that the number of 
Turkish inferior officers killed is enormous. 
The pursuit was continued to the walls of 
Bilek. The correspondent adds, “ My 'in
formant says the corpses are lying thickly 
in the road before the citadel. Besides 
artillery and trains the Montenegrins cap
tured 400 horses and an imtnense number of 
arms. All accounts show that the Turks 
were greatly outnumbered.”

Paris, Aug. 1.—The Dix Neuitme Siecle 
organ of the Left Centre, says it is able to 
state that the European Congress upon the 
Eastern Question has been decided upon, 
and that it will shortly meet at Brussels.

Constantinople, Aug. 1.—Official des
patches state that the Turks have assumed 
the offensive. They have captured the Ser
vian entrenchments at Derbeut, penetrated 
into Servia and are now advancing upon 
Gurgusoratz. They have also assumed the 
offensive in the direction of Widdin. Offi
cial despatches received here from Podgo- 
ritza announce that the Montenegrins have 
been defeated in the neighbourhood of Anfc- 
wari. Four hundred Bulgarians who were 
imprisoned at Philippopcli have been released.

Lon don, Aug. 2 —A despatch from Seara 
yesterday states that Mukhtar Pasha was 
slightly wounded in the last battle and 
withdrew from Bileke, going in the direction 
of T rebin je to await reinforcements.

A detachment of 1,000 Bashi Bazouks 
were attacked on Monday at Bileke by the 
Montenegrins, whereupon Mukhtar Pasha 
returned and an engagement followed ; re
sult unknown.

A despatch from Kajura, August 1st. an
nounces that 5,000 Turks defeated the insur
gents at Kamengranda after three hour»’ 
fighting. The Turks fired the village of 
Trioba, and the inhabitants tied.

A Standard's Berlin despatch says infor
mation of Sultan Murad's deposition has not 
been officially communicated to the Euro
pean Powers. There is no doubt that Turkey 
stands in the presence of another crisis. ,

The St Petersburg Herald declare» that 
the Christians in Turkey are in a desperate 
condition, and require immediate support, 
which Europe is able to grant if she is in

The report that Marshal Bazaine had en
tered the Turkish service is not true. He 
remains in Spain.

The Standard's Paris correspondent tele
graphs that Austria has agreed to select 
England as arbiter in the solution of the con
flict between Turkey and Servia. The 
situation of the Servians is considered to 
have improved during the past few day».

A special telegram to the Standard dated 
Gramada, July 29th, reports that the Turks, 
under Ashmed Ezoob Pasha, entered a 
valley in the Servian frontier, the 
northern extremity of which « 
closed by a mountain, where tbe Ser
vians had a redoubt. Every house in 
Gramada was fortified. After a cannon
ade of four hours’ duration the Turks 
climbed the mountain and carried the re
doubt by storm. The Servians have fled, 
and Gramada and Derbent are in ruins. 
On the Tresibaba Mountains, behind Der
bent, the Servians made a stand, but again

re A Vienna special to the Dailg News gives 
a report that the Emperor of Russia has ad
dressed the Turkish ambassador at St. Pe- 
tersbnrgh as follows : “The atrocities in 
Bulgaria have deprived Turkey of the sym
pathy of Europe. I shall act in a friendly 
manner towards Turkey if she treat* Chrisi 
turns better.” ________"_______ I__

A remarkable take of salmon has occurred 
at Homhead, near Donegal, wfere 322 werfi 
çaptqred in one bjyg-ne^ j

tered eight Servian battalions with 
guns. After a sharp battle the 
fled, throwing away their guns. Th

autnonties nere aumiu mien uuo»» u* 
battle and also the following losses 
pashas, viz., Selim Pasha, killed, and ( 
Pasha, taken prisoner ; two colonels,

FARM AND OTHER NOTES.

WINTER WHEAT.
The preparation of the soil for wint^ will be required.—Agricultural Gazette. 

wheat is a matter of much importance. A 
cr yj o: fifteen bushéls per acre h grown at a 
loss for the simple preparing and sowing of 

1 and harvesting will 
s to. These are

thei ground, the seed and" 
it all that the crop com i

iiuc a tail oiup ui
1 ploughed in sea- 
;ubble thoroughly 

when it will re

fixed expenses, that are no less for a small 
crop and no more for a large one, and we 
cannot estimate them at less than • le ren 
dollars per acre. The rent charge for the 
land or interest upon its cost will amount to 
at least five dollars per acre, thus bringing 
the cost of a wheat crop of fifteen bushels 
per acre up to over one dollar a bushel for 
these incidental expenses alone. But without 
manure even this yield cannot be secured, so 
that the loss of our average crops result in a 
positive loss of money, or else the fanner 
works for half pay, or nothing at all. There 
arc a few things that we have found àbso- 
lutely necessary to produos a fair crop of 
wheat ; these are clean soil 
sun so as to have the stul 
broken up and meUowed, 
main moist and will not bake and become 
too hard for the final ploughing ; well-de
composed manure, which should be evenly 
spread upon the surface just before the final 
ploughing ; a final cross-ploughing no deeper 
than will turn under the mellow top-soil, 
and to have the manure mixed with it not 
more than three or four inches below the 
surface, where it will be in the right place 
to receive the seed from the drill. 
The last ploughing should be fol
lowed by a deep harrowing, which will 
bring the clods to the surface and leave 
the seed-bed fine and mellow. Managed in 
this manner during August and the early 
part of September, the ground is well pre
pared for the seed. This cannot be too well 
selected. With good care in selecting the 
best seed, and with the soil prepared in the 
above-mentioned manner, we have had a 
better yield from one bushel of seed per acre 
than from five, six, or seven pecks. We 
would, however, lay down, no rule as to the 
quantity of seed, because it depends much 
upon the condition of the soil and its clean
liness whether a thinly sown crop will tiller 
and cover the ground or become overgrown 
with weeds. Here we would remark 
that the prevalent carelessness in permit
ting the self-sown seed of the former crop 
to smother the young wheat in a 
mass of thrifty verdure is a great mistake 
and injury, for it robs the plants when they 
are weakest and least able to sustain the 
loss, and they go into the winter prepared 
m the worst possible manner to resist its 

The seed should by all means beThe seed should by all means be 
, or else covered with the plough 
tor. Ploughing in the wheat upon

hardships, 
drill-sown,
or cultivator. Ploughing in the wheat upon 
soils that are subject to surface water we 
have found a good plan, as the land can be 
laid up into beds of the proper width, with 
water furrows between them. These fur
rows, if made no deeper than necessary to 
collect and carry off the water, will be
come nearly filled up and leveled in the 
spring, and a rolling then will fit the sur
face well for the harvester or mower. We 
would advise the entire abandonment of 
broadcast sowing and harrowing in the seed 
as a wasteful, costly, and laborious practice. 
If a field is too rough or strong for the drill 
we would plough or cultivate in the seed, 
hat never again harrow it in. The practice 
may answer for a spring crop but not for 
winter wheat. Wheat must be grown ; we 
cannot choose any crop as a substitute. 
The demand for it increases year bv year, 
and is likely to increase. It is the business 
of the farmer not to fold his arms and idly 
say *1 it will not pay ; I will grow no more 
wheat but to manage so that this crop 
around which his five or six years’ work ro
tates, and must continue to do so, may be 
made profitable. It would be a strange 
thing if the crop which yields the “ staff of 
life ” of the civilized world could not bo pro
duced profitably to the growers, or that any 
one section of the country should be beaten 
in competition with another in producing 
it—New York Tribune.

METHOD IN RAISING CORN.

At a late meeting of the Western New 
York Farmers’ Club, Mr. Root discussed the 
question of the manner of producing com 
cheaply as follows ,—He said he oould do no 
better than give his practice. Com is un
doubtedly oar great national crop. He had 
found that in preparing land for corn, es
pecially heavy soils, the better way is to 
spread manure from the barn-yard on the 
surface, and plough it under. Many claim 
that to plough it under is to promote loss from 
leaching. His experience is to the contrary. 
In land with firm subsoil there is no loss. 
Porous subsoils will waste a tittle, bat much 
less in his opinion than many suppose. More 
is lost by evaporation than by leaching. Last 
fall, ploughed under manure on a portion of 
his wheat, and left it on the surface on an
other portion. The wheat on that ploughed 
under is much the better this spring.

After ploughing his corn ground, harrows 
it until tine and mellow. Don’t want roller 
on ground too tight for corn. The last thing 
before planting goes over it with the Thomas 
smoothing-harrow. Takes his wheat drill 
and drills in the rows four feet apart, using 
a peck of corn to the acre, making the rows 
as straight as possible, and would pass over 
with smoothing-harrow after drilling. Has 
found it a good plan to go over oats or bar
ley with the smoothing-harrow after drilling. 
Has mixed plaster and superphosphate and 
drilled in with corn.

As soon as the corn begins to come up, 
would use smoothing- harrows on light lands, 
but the common harrow on heavy. Then he 
uses the common cultivator, running very 
close to the rows. Can ran closer to com in 
drills than in hills, and can cultivate cleanèr 
than by going both ways when planted in 
hills. Keeps cultivator going once a week 
till the com is too large. At the last culti
vation, uses a biller of his own make to 
hill np a tittle and cover weeds between 
stalks.

Has raised as good com as he ever raised 
without using a hoe, but where there are 
Canada thistles or quack grass would go 
over and cut np with hoe after com is too 1 
large to cultivate. Had killed thistles and 
quack by one crop of corn.

In harvesting, cuts up at the ground and 
shocks. We sometimes make too large 
shocks for the com to cure well Should 
never be more than one bushel in a shock. 
Takee five rows and brings the stalks of two 
rows together, to start the shock 
This holds the shock more firmly than 
where it is stood np around one hill, and 
leaves more of -an open space in the centre. 
In husking, throws his com upon the ground, 
draws in upon the bam floor, and assorts, 
cribbing his sound and feeding his soft to 
stock. Cost of raising, of course, depends 
on yield and soil His, for a series of years, 
averages 100 bushels of ears to the acre. 
We can raise corn as cheaply here as any
where. Believes that we should raise onr 
own corn for feeding, and not depend upon 
the Western States, as some advocate. The 
stalks, if properly cured, are as good as hay.

LAMENESS IN HORSES.

Sandcrack is a defective state of the horn 
of the hoof, evinced by the occurrence of a 
fissure, which generally extends through the 
thickness of the horn and sometimes reaches 
from the coronet to the ground surface, form
ing a complete line of separation between the 
two sides of the hoot Horses which are em
ployed in farm work are particularly liable 
to sandcracks owing to the brittle condition 
of their hoofs from exposure to wet and 
dirt and the absence of the care which is 
usually devoted to the carriage horse or 
hack.

Hoof hom being a mere secretion from the 
membrane of the internal foot, is quite at 
the mercy of external influences, and can be 
kept either in a hard or soft state, according 
to the means which are employed for that 
purpose. Some horses’ hoofs are naturally 
soft and pliable, others hard and brittle ; 
but the defects, where they exist, can be 
corrected by artificial means, if sufficient 
trouble be taken ; under ordinary circum- . 
stances, however, the feet of horses which 
are used for rough work are not attended to, 
so long as the animal remains sound, and 
thus it happens that the hom may assume a 

nd brittle condition withoutenotice, 
icidental application of force in 

the coarse of the animal’s movement causes a 
crack in the direction of the fibres, and an 
accumulation of gritty material in the fissure 
leads to its extension, and -finally causes ir
ritation of the internal vascular membrane, 
and consequently lameness. In some cases, 
sandcrack n undoubtedly due to an injury 
to the secreting surface, the coronet, which 
disturbs the function of the part ; in such 
cases the crack will appear at the upper 
part of the hoof, close to the skin. In other 
cases where the accident arises from general 
dryness and brittleness of the horn, the 
crack commences at the ground surface of 
the hoof, and extends upward, suddenly or 
by degrees, according to the intensity of the 
force applied, or the resisting power of the 
horn. Sandcracks of this character gener
ally appear in the front of the hoof, and 
more often in the hind than in the fore feet. 

Lameness, as the result of sandcrack, de- 
on one of two causes, either the dirt 

through the fissure to the internal 
foot," and set up disease in the membrane by 
simple contact ; or from the frequent 
movement of the sides of the fissure, when 

ve, a portion of the mem- 
:en pinched between the edges 
and inf - -

dry and

of the horn, and inflammation prodi 
that way ; in tbe latter case granulations of 
a fungoid character spring from the diseased 

v structure, and fill the fissure with highly 
vascular and sensitive structures, which 
are injured every time tha animal u 
foot.

shis

Treatment of sandcrack will vary accord
ing to the complication which may exist, but 
in common cases the object is to prevent any 
movement of the separated parts of the hoof, 
by adjustment of the shoes ami other mechan
ical means, and to stimulate the secreting 
surface, the principle of cure being that new 
horn must be furnished from above, so that 
tae unsound structure is ultimately forced 
downward and gradually worn out, or cut 
away in the process of shoeing.

For the purpose of preventing movement 
between the sides of the figure, various de
vices have at different times been suggest
ed. When the crack is at the front of the 
hoof, a strong dip in each side of the shoe 
is effectual ; in other cases it is advised to 
drive an ordinary shoeing nail through 
the sides of the crack and clinch the ends. 
A strap firmly buckled round the hoof, or 
tape tied tightly, may be used with good 
effect in some cases.

The mechanical skill of the operator hav- 
ug been successfully exerted to prevent move

ment between the sides of the sandcrack, 
there remains nothing to be done beyond the 
application of a stimulant to the coronet 
immediately adjoining the part V(h@wP-the 
sandcrack exists. A tittle oommon blister
ing ointment rubbed in on.ee or twice a 
week is very useful for this purpose, or two 
or three lines may be drawn across the up
per part of the fissure with a flriogdrau.

It is not necessary to keep the animal 
from his ordinary wôrk during the treat
ment, but tha part must be carefully ex- 
tuuiqed at intervals to ascertain the uew

surface, is formed. Should it be found 
that the crack extends into it, a repetition 
of the stimulant to the secreting surface

MISCELLANEOUS.
Having had a seagull in our garden for 

five years I can, from experience.
state that these birds are most valuable ex
terminators of those garden peats, slugs, 
fcc. I would strongly recommend any of 
your readers to procure one.—English 
Mechanic.

I am quite sure wind mills can be profita
bly used by farmers not only in raising 
water, bat in other farm work. In one view 
at Schiedam, in Holland, I saw 3,000 wind 
mills all said to be engaged in grinding grain 
for the celebrated Holland Schnapps. I had 
before thought that this stuff was made of 
juniper berries.— Vick's Guide.

A horse, no matter how vicious and obsti
nate he may be when attempts are made to 
shoe him, can be rendered quiet and man
ageable by making him inspire during the 
operatisn of a few grams of the ethereal oil 
of parsley dropped on a handkerchief. A 
large number of trials of this substance have 
been made with the most troublesome and 
violent animals, and in every case with per
fect success. —Suisse Romande.

The extensive apple orchard of Mr. Wil
son, near Toledo, noted for the excellence of 
its fruit, is almost entirely exemnt from in
jury by worms, the owner attributing this 
exemption1 solely to his keeping a large 
drove of hogs in the orchard during the sum
mer, and supplementing it with a drove of 
sheep turned in for a day or so at a time, 
once or twice a week, when there is more 
wormy fruit falling than the hogs can quick
ly consume. —Ohio Horticultural Report.

Plantains may be effectually killed out by 
depositing in the center of each a pinch of 
phosphoguano, which will kill them at once 
and promote the growth of clover instead. 
The guano is most destructive to this weed 
when apphed in bright weather. If the 
operation is performed carelessly and the 
guano thrown about wastefnlly, the imme
diate result is a dotting of the lawn with 
unsightly brown patches, which, however, 
soon disappear after the occurrence_pf rainy 
weather.—London Gardeners' Magazine.

On Thursday last, while at work near a 
wheat field, my attention was called to the 
fact that some of the wheat had been picked 
from the heads in certain parts of the field. 
As my neighbour seemed to think that the 
mischief was done by yellow-birds, I pro
cured a gun and killed one of the supposed 
offenders. Although interrupted while tak
ing his breakfast, we found in his stomach 
only three grains of wheat, and by actual 
count 350 weeviL—Rural Home.

My conviction is that we are attempting 
too many varieties of pears, and I think one 
of the most ridiculous things ever lone by 
our societies is to offer premiums for the 
greatest varieties of pears. It cumbers the 
ground, and is a waste in every way. There 
are not a quarter of the pears that are 
brought forward for exhibition that arejworth 
handling at all If there is any particular 
point which I would impress on the mind of 
a person engaging in pear culture, it would 
be this : “ Select a few of the best varieties, 
ripening at the different seasons of the year. ” 
—Maine Pomological Report.

Where barns and outbuildings are already 
closely adjacent to running streams or good 
ponds the utihty of a barn cistern will not 
be apparent. But when the nearest water 
supply is from a quarter to a half mile dis
tant, what is the result 7 Irregular and in
adequate water to begin with, and in stormy 
weather endless inconvenience to the owner 
and his stock. A serviceable barn-yard cis
tern could be made at a very trifling actual 
outlay. The digging could be done by the 
farmer himself at odd hours, and all other 
expenses connected with it—water-lime, 
plastering, boarding, etc. — would cost but 
a mere trifle compared with the great subse
quent advantage conferred.— Western Rural.

We will no longer be a slave to a few feet 
of garden walk, which we have always had 
a tittle pride to have kept neat. Good-by ! 
Grass ; you don’t mean grass walks, do you? 
Exactly ! Root out all the perennials, put 
them in a border by themselves, spade np 
flower bed and walk together, grade off, sod 
over ; and what ? Cat a few neat beds in 
the turf and let the grass grow. We have 
never seen a lawn and flower garden treated 
in this way that was not a success. Water- 
fertilizers, the lawn-mower, and the force- 
pump will keep the turf between these beds 
as green and soft as a carpet of velvet ; and 
there are no weedy, seedy, bleedy, slavish 
walks to be kept neat and weed less.—Maine 
Farmer.

The crow is quite as fond of bugs and 
worms and little field mice and young snakes 
as ho is of the farmer’s corn. He is a good 
policeman about the farm-house and drives 
away the hawk, who can do twice the 
amount of mischief he is guilty of. He 
hunts the grass fields and pulls out the 
caterpillars and all manner of pe’sts, and 
probably saves many other crops, if he is 
hard on the corn. A gentleman had a tame 
crow who trotted out after him as he went 
out to wage his annual war on the squash 
bugs. Ilia sable attendant put his head on 
one side and watched him a few minutes, as 
if to see how he did it. Comprehending the 
business at last, he went for those bugs 
with a will, and cleared the patch in fine 
style. He took it for a business the re
mainder of the season,*" insuring a fine crop. 
—Our Dumb Animals.

If houses were built on dry sites and of 
sufficient area, and with proper arrange
ments for ventilation, and the water supply 
was pure and sufficient, the larger half of the 
great problem of sanitary science would be 
solved. The disposal of the refnse of life 
and labour is a simpler matter. Wretched 
homes, impure air. and fouled water lower 
the physical and mental stamina of men and 
women so much as to make them indifferent 
to dirt, and passive almost under the at
tacks of disease. Arouse their energies by 
better homes, and the disposal of refuse or 
waste substances would become a work of 
ease, if not of absolute pleasure. For all of 
the different modes of disposing of se-

applii 
version into the 
or allotment.

If the fai 
tight—mil

modes of disposing ol sewage 
i there is none so simple, di- 
snt for the rural districts " as its

• ry it,

o the soil and con- 
growing crops of the garden 

Sanitary Science. 
ter should make his bam as 

as he would his dwelling 
ly the bay part, he would 

have no need to cock up his hay after being 
thoroughly wilted, as hay in the cock, if it 
sweats any, undergoes a chemical change, 
which is detrimental to its fattening quali- 

is sustained which would 
otherwise be saved if it were pat into a 
tight bam so as to have the atmosphere ex
cluded. One can thus save much labour 
and time, which is a great item in haying. 
Therefore, let the farmer enclose his hay, 
not only at the outside, but the tottom and 
the inside next to the bam floor, only leav- 
ing pitching doors which can be closed tight 
immediately after putting in the hay. ' 
this from the floor to the ridge. Tr 

Once tried, you will ne- 
back on it— N. E. Farmer.

ome thirty years ago I used to grow 
>ns largely for exhibition purposes, and 

of coarse was greatly troubled with that 
pest, the onion grub. I tried many plans, 
as soot, ashes, salt, Ac., without any good 
result At that time we used nitrate of soda 
pretty extensively for agricultural purposes, 
and I took to sowing it on the onion beds 

hen I saw that the grab was at work, with 
the result that I found it a perfect cure for 
the pest, as well as materially assisting in 
the growth of the onions. The proportion 
in which I used it would be about 4 cwt. 
to the acre, and used it two or three times a 
season, never more. I have also used for 
the same purpose gas lime, which will also 
prevent it. In using the nitrate of soda it is 
necessary that the fohage of the onions be 
dry, as to let it drop on the plants when they 
are wet causes a burnt, shrivelled place 
wherever it touches them. It is a good plan 
to water after sowing it, or to select a time 
when a shower may be expected soon.— 
London Gardener's Chronicle.

There are hundreds and thousands of acres 
of low meadows and swamps in the Eastern 
States producing a heavy crop of sedges and 
wild grasses, which would make a passably 
good hay, if cut early and while in a suc
culent condition. Bat the greater part of 
this available forage is permitted to go to 
waste, or left until so npe that it is worth
less for fodder, then perhaps a small 
tion is gathered for bedding stock or r 
ing the garden. Can our farmers affc 
waste this fodder, is a question for them to 
answer, although we think not, especially 
while good hay commands $20 to $30 per 
ton in our city markets. We do not refer 
to grasses on the salt meadows near the 
seashore, but to inland swamps and bog- 
lands, of which there are large quantities in 
almost every State in the Union, and large 
quantities near the older cities, where every
thing of the grass kind commands a high 
price. These bog grasses, if not wanted for 
fodder, will pay for collecting and spreading 
over the barnyard, of in the stables, to be 
tramped down and converted into manure. 
But thousands of tons of this valuable 
material are annually wasted, and we ha^ e 
seen more than one farmer’s animals suffer
ing for food in Winter, and they oould have 
been made happy with a stack of this very 
material which their owners will tell as was 
not worth the gathering.—Moore's Rural.

The Governor-General.
a, July 31.—His Excellency the 
-General and the Countess of Duf-

ferin and suite left this morning for Brit: 
Columbia via San Francisco. A large oro- 
assembled at the station to see them t

for British
“Tir,

among others Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, Mrs. 
Mackenzie, Chief-Justice Richards, Hon. 
R. W. Scott, Mr. Vail, and Mr. Burpee. 
A detachment of the Governor-General’s 
Foot Guards, with the band, was in attend
ance. The Vice-Regal party left in the 
Pullman car, “ Cayuga,” which is to carry 
them as far as Ogden, Utah, the terminus 
of the Union Pacific Railway.

As the train left the station a salute of 
seventeen guns was fired by a detachment 
of the O. B. G. A. from the battery on Par
liament Hill, the band at the station play
ing the National Anthem and the crowd 
cheering lustily-

The party is made up as follows His 
Excellency the Governor-General and the 
Countess of Dnflerin, Hon. E. P. Littleton, 
Captain Hamilton, A.IXC., Captain Ward, 
Mr. Campbell, private secretary, Mr. Stil- 
son, correspondent of the New York World; 
Mr. Gingray, correspondent of La Minerve ; 
and Le Canadien z Mr. Horton, of The 
Mail, Toronto ; and Mr. M. SW John, of 
the Globe, Toronto,

IN TORONTO.
Hie Excellency and party arrived in tW 

city last night at eleven o’clock and rees»»- 
ed at the station until twelve o’clock, when 
they left by the midnight train for Chicago. 
A large number oé people met the traist 
hero and until the party left.

THE CROPS.

On the 3rd con. of Brace, fall wheat was 
ont on the 21st July. This is very good for 
so far north.

Three years ago a farmer in Elderslie 
planted 150 fruit trees, mostly apple and 
pear. This season about half the trees 
were in bloom, and quite a number are bear-

The hop crop in Waterloo County will, 
from present indications, yield from 800 to 
1,000 lbs. per acre. The vines have blossomed 
and hops are forming, being three-quarters 
of an inch long. Picking will commence in 
about five weeks.

In the Eastern Townships, Province of 
Quebec, the hay crop is magnificent, both in 
quantity and -quality, the remarkably 
favourable weather having enabled the 
farmer to save it in good condition. All 
other crops are looking well, the only draw
back to the general excellence being the 
appearance of potato rot in some sections.

Harvest has opened around Georgetown. 
Barley is a better crop than usual. Wheat 
is very good but generally badly rusted, 
although it is not as much damaged as tho 
spring wheat will be. That old pest, the 
midge, has made its appearance again, after 
an absence of three or four years. It will 
not do much harm this year.

The Petrolis Advertiser says : — “The har
vest has fairly commenced in this district. 
Fall wheat and flax are being taken care of, 
both of which may be rated a good crop. 
Indeed flax is splendid. A large number of 
juveniles are engaged pulling for the pro
prietors. No one need now complain for 
want of employment. ”

In Eramosa the hay crop is unusually 
heavy and is now nearly all under cover. 
On account of the unsettled state of the 
weather a quantity has been slightly dam
aged. Potatoes are really first-class, not
withstanding the ravages of the bugs, and 
these pests are neither so numerous or so 
des tractive as they were last year or the 
year before.

Mr. John A. McMillan informs the Guelph 
Mercury that he has just received a letter 
from Mr. Geo. Billington, of Winnipeg, 
dated the 20th inst., in which he states that 
as he was writing sn immense cloud of 
grasshoppers was flying over the city, and 
would likely land on the fertile fields sur
rounding. They are no doubt a portion of 
the myriads tlfcfc have been devastating the 
northern counties in Minnesota, and are in 
search of fresh fields to devour.

We yesterday noticed two potato patches 
in gardens only sixty feet apart, one lot be
ing quite free from the bag. heallhy, and 
vigorous, the other lot with scarcely a leaf 
left on the stalks. Two months since the 
latter crop was much the earlier of the two, 
and now gives tokens of a small return. 
The lot free from bugs has had fowls through 
it daily, which have picked off the vermin 
as fast as they appeared ; the other garden 
has been carefully kept from the chickens.— 
Elora Observer.

Says the Woodstock Sentinel :—“ Despite 
the generally excellent crop prospects in 
Oxford, we fear the. fall wheat will suffer 
severely by the rust which has a track it 
within the past ten days, owing doubtless to 
the frequent rains that we have had. Some 
fields in this neighbourhood, which were 
expected to yield 600 or 700 bushels, will 
not, it is said, give more than half that. If 
the same is true of other parts of the county 
—and of this sufficient reports have not 
reached ns to warrant a conclu* on—the loss 
to the farmers of Oxford will be very large, 
wheat being one of their chief products. ”

The Hamilton Spectator has the following 
report from Binbrook “ Fall wheat in this 
township is nearly all housed. It will prove 
a very light crop owing to the ravages of the 
midge. Hay is somewhst better than last 
year, but it is tight in many places. Spring 
wheat, for want of rain, will be very short 
in the straw. Oats will be au average crop. 
Barley, will average about half a crop. Peas, 
on thd whole, will prove t< • be about two- 
thirds of a crop. Potatoes -promise well in 
spite of the bug, which, hos eveV, has done 
considerable harm in sonae places. The 
fruit prospects are very good. Apples will, 
in all proLability, be unusually plentiful 
There has been a larger yield of cherries 
this season than there has been for years be-

Referring to the wheat crop in Waterloo, 
the Guelph Mercury says “The fall wheat 
crop in some sections of the country, it is 
said, will not nearly equal the sanguine ex
pectations ? atertained in regard to it a 
ortnight since, the rust prevailing very 
generally among the older varieties of grain. 
The loes t< • many is great, scarcely half a 
crop being expected, while some farmers 
state that xhe yield will not in their own 
cases excend five to ten bushels to the acre. 
Clawson wheat, so far as we have been able 
to le-.rn, has almost entirely escaped. Tread
well is uov generally injured, but Soules and 
Diehl have suffered extremely. Wheat 
which ripened very early has escaped, the 
grain being abundant and exceedingly plump. 
Spring wheat is not yet ready for cutting, 
but it is thought with fair weather a good 
crop will be harvested. Barley has turned 
out remarkably well, Maize and the oat 
crop pr amis es an abundant yield. There 
is every prospect of having a heavy root

The hay crop has been pretty well secured, 
and m any of the farmers have already begun 
to cut their barley which promises a fair 
yield. Not so, however, with fall wheat, 
which in this locality appears to be almost 
m totel failure owing to “ runt,” caused by 
the frequent rain showers of the early part 
of this month and the latter part of Jane, 
followed by such remarkably warm weather 
as we the3 experitsiced. Such of the grain 
as escapnd being winter killed has a good 
appearance in the field, the stalk being quite 
as high and healthy looking as nsnal, and 
the headhig appsrently well filled ; but 
when closely examined the grain is found to 
be shrivelled up to scarcely more than half 
its ordiriary plumpness. It is feared that 
spring wheat also suffered. All other crops 
appear to be in good condition, no complaints 
having as yet been made about them. 
Potatres will not suffer from the potato bug 
to any extent.—Cobourg Sentinel.

Uhere’s many a shp ’twixt the enp and 
the lip. ” A few weeks ago fall wheat prom
ised a very fine yield. 30, 40, and 50 
bushels per acre were looked for, and the 
appearance of the crop was such that these 

esi’t exaggerated expectations. Heavy 
rains came, each of which was followed by

bmning heat ; the result was a very 
heax-y rust and premature ripening. T\ hat, 
with this, smut, and a somewhat restricted 
midge-ravage, where five bush--Is were look
ed for there won't be one. How it is else
where can’t be told. Here the prospects 
are such as we have indicated. Onr readers 
remember having seen tbe Globes reports of 
the crops throughout the Dominion published, 
about three weeks ago. If that paper were 
to put the wires in motion to famish its 
readers with intelligence as to the present 
crop prospects if this neighbourhood is a 
fair sample, how sadly the tune 
would be changed. Though the midge is at 
work in the spring wheat, the late cool 
weather will be likely to suspend, if not al
together stop its fatal operations.—Alliston

Glengarry Election.
Alexandria, July 31.—The following 

are the figures so far as can bs ascer-

MK. M'NABll's MAJORITIES.
Martintown....................................... 15
North Lancaster............................... 5
Charleyrois.......................................... 18
Kirkhill................................................ 25
Smith’s School Home..................  fiA
Dalkeith.............................................. 81
Towii Hall......................................... 18
Dan vegan.......................   Iff*
Notfield................................................. *<
Bread al bane............ ................. • • ■ 81

460
MR. M 'LKNNvkN’s MAJORITIES.

Alexandria......................... 1*
Williamstown.................................. 13
St. Raphael.......................................
Lancaster Tow iship...................... 74
McPherson ........................... 10

174
Majority for Mr. McNabb, 286, with one 

or two places yet to hear from.

The Happiest Boy in the Village.— 
The following is Mark Twain’s description 
of the happiest be y in the village, from his 
last book, “ Tom. Sawyer”:—“Huckleberry 
was always dress id in the cast-off clothes of 
fnil-grown men, :and they were in perennial 
bloom and fluV/ei ing with rags. His hat was

ast ruin, with a crescent looped out of its 
brim ; his coat, when he wore one, hung 
nearly to his 'heels, and had the rearward 
buttons far iloi -n the back ; but one sus- 
pend-er supoorf ed his trousers ; the seat of 
his trousers be .gged low and contained noth
ing ; the frfcig ed legs dragged in the dirt 
▼/hen not raHod up. Huckleberry came And 
went at his own free will He slept on door
steps in ti oe weather, and in empty hogs
heads in -wet ; he did not have to go to 
school or to church, or call any being mastei, 
or obey any body ; he could go fishing -or 
swimming when or where he chose, and 
stay as. long as it suited him ; nobody for
bade 'aim to fight ; he could sit up as late as 
he pleased ; he was always the first boy that 
went barefoot in the spring and the last to 
resu me leather in the fall ; he never had to 
was n, or put on clean clothes ; he could 
swuar wonderfully. In a word, everything 
th; »t goes to make lifj precious, that boy 
hr id.”

One night recently the Mitchell Advocate 
office was entered by a burglar, supposed to 
be some escaped lunatic.

Large quantities of blaeberries are brought 
into Winnipeg and readily disposed of at 
from fifteen to eighteen cents a quart.

Thorold has paused » by-law to prevent 
swearing and all such immorality on the 
streets, and yet they have street tights on 
Sunday.

At St John, Quebec, building operations 
are being pushed, and a great part of the 
burnt district will soon be covered with 
blocks of a superior class.

The Sherbrooke papers report repeated 
attempts to fire the city, and the men about 
town are keeping a sharp look-ont upon the 
movements or suspected persons.

At Waterloo, Quebec, good butter has 
sold recently as low as seventeen cents per 
p und, and cheese drags on the market at 
eight and nine cents. The farmers fail to 
see where the laugh comes in.

“Diok Howard,” who broke the arm of 
the old man, James Barry, with a pitchfork, 
at Seaforth, has.been sent to Godench gaol 
for thirty days with hard labour. Barry 
will be disabled for some time.

The Reeve of Amherstburg has recently 
given a sensible decision. One of those 
trivial assault cases, in which one party is 
se much to blame as the other, came before 
him, and he tine^ both $1 each and divided 
the costs.

SPORTS AND AMUSEMENTS.

On

Thursday, Ang. 3.

Board the Countess of Dufferin 
Off Stapleton, 8. I., )

July 29th, 1876. )
We have just returned to our moorings, 

off the club house, having been engaged 
since Thursday last in the ocean race for 
the Bennett Challenge Cup, and having suf
fered a complete defeat. It is more than 
likely, however, that the lesson will be a 
most salutary one, for we have had our eyes 
opened and now have some email idea of 
what we have to contend against in order to 
win the Âmch coveted cup, which was 

brought to this country from England by 
the yacht America. The result of the con
test has shown that we have not a sufficient 
spread of canvas, and that we are not in proper 
trim. Both of'these defects will be reme
died before the great race comes off. - 

Last Thursday morning we left the dry dock 
at ten o’clock and reached Staten Island at 
noon. As we came to anchor we found 
the Idler under tow lwund for Sandy Hook 
lightship and all the other yachts with their 
sails set prepared to leave for the rendez
vous. We had to take on board nearly 
four tons of ballast besides provisions, and 
it was nearly one o’clock before we were 
ready to weigh anchor. However, fortune 
favoured us and the club tag boat took us in 
tow, thus saving much loss of time. On 
our arrival at Sandy Hook, all the other 
yachts, the Idler, Wanderer, America and 
Tidal Wave, were waiting for us. They 
were sailing about with club topsails and lug 
foresails set and every thing drawing, but soon 
the wind freshened and the club topsails 
came down to be replaced by ordinary work
ing ones. We were without topsails, our 
clubs having pioved a misfit and conse
quently a dead failure. In fact we had 
nothing but cruising canvas, and with it 
we sailed over the course end were defeated. 
Jnst as we were preparing to start an ac
cident happened which caused considerable 
delay. The bolt through the mainmast head 
to which the throat halyards were attached 
drew ont and the sail came down on deck. 
This was a very similar accident to the one 
which happened at Point de Monts and was 
treated in the same way. The breeze 
lightened about 3.30, thus enabling the other 
yachts to set their kites.

On the way down Commodore Gifford re
ceived the following sailing instructions from 
the Regatta Committee^ : —

Tho start will be a flying one. and the time of 
each yacht will bo taken as she passes between 
the judges’ steamer and ihe Sandy Hook light»

T&e signals for starting will be as follows 
For a preparatory signal—One blast of the 

steam whistle and the club flag on the steamer 
will be lowered : and. ten minutes later, for the 
start—One blast of the whistle and the flag will 
be again lowered. Fifteen minutes will be 
allowed for yachts to cross the line, the termina 
tion of which time will be marked by a third 
blast of the whistle and lowering of the club
^tihould any yacht cross the line after tbe third 
signal her starting time will be taken from the 
time such signal was made. Yachts may leave 
the Brenton's Reef lightship on either hand in 
rounding. Iu returning, yachts will nass to tbe 
southward of the Sandy Hook lightship, within 
hailing distance of the same, and the time of

Kissing it will be taken when the lightship 
■are due north.
The course was from the Sandy Hook 

lightship to Brenton’s Reef lightship and 
return, a distance of over three hundred

At 3 58 the first whistle was sounded to 
prepare, and ten minutes later the final 
signal was given to start. The Idler and 
America got off nearly together, the Wan
derer and Tidal Wave being a short distance 
behind them, and the Conntess of Dufferin 
well in the rear. Tho official time of the 
start was taken as follows

I. Idler................ I 12 M
l America........................ I 13 uo
3. Wanderer   .4 13 30
1. Tidal Wave  1 It 10
i. Countess of liulferin _____    4 15 CO

Our antagonists had everything set which 
they could jmssibly carry, while, as I said 
liefore, wc carried only our craising canvas. 
Several attempts were made to set the cloh 
topsails, but eventually they were aban
doned as useless. The wind might be called 
a good whole-sail breeze, and our lack of 
proper canvas was fatal Nevertheless, the 
Countess proved herself a fast craft off the 
wind, for she stuck to the fleet like a leech, 
even with her limited sail At 4 45 the 
Wanderer took the lead from the Idler, hav
ing previously passed the America. The 
Tidal Wave was at this time abeam 
of the Idler, the America being about 
half a mile to leeward and ahead of the 
Countess. Shortly after this something 

eut wrong on the Tidal Wave, and her 
staysail came down on deck and into the 
water. This accident caused her to lose her 
position. The Idler at six o'clock replaced 
her working fore-topsail with a club, and 
with this gradually drew on the Wanderer. 
The wind was very light, and in the above 
positions the fleet passed Fire Island Light. 
About eleven o’clock the Idler weath
ered the Wanderer, and took the 

Then it lie came so dark that 
•ements of the other yachts could 

not be observed from the Countess. At day
break we discovered the America a good 
mils astern of us, having passed her in the 

The other boats were much in 
position as they were the night be

fore except that the Tidal Wave had taken 
nd place. The advantage we gained 

during the night was owing to a makeshift 
main topsail improvised out of a fore club 
topsail While going off the wind this was 
made to draw slightly and helped us won
derfully. At 5 30 we were off Point Judith, 
about eight miles from Brenton's reef light
ship. The light-ship was rounded in the 
following order : —

ess of Bairerin.......

_ on tho wind the yachts all 
stood out from land. Staysails and jib top- 
salcs were lowered, and the object now was 
to weather Montauk Point. The Idler went 
ahead like a steamboat and the Wanderer 
disposed of the Tidal Wave in a couple of 
tacks. The America soon settled the fate of 
the Countess, as on her second stretch she 
was to windward and ahead of us. Between 
the light-ship and Montauk Point Block 
Island is situated, and the yachts had the 
right to pass either inside or outside of 
it on the town stretch. The Idler, 
America, and Countess of Dufferin took 
the inside course while the Tidal Wave and 
Wanderer stood out to sea. The policy of 
tbe latter proved to be the most advantage
ous, for while it is true the Idler got 
through safely, the America and Countess 
were much delayed by the incoming tide. 
The Idler was out just in time to escape the 
heavy run, and the America, although not 
quite so fortunate, managed to get away be
fore its full force was felt. As for ourselves 
we made several vain attempts to weather
___Point, and on each and every occasion
were carried back into the bay. Had we 
had topsails here our difficulty would not 
have been so great, but with our cruising 

ivas we were hclplets. Finally, after 
irly three hours’ loss of time -we got out,

__i saw our antagonists’ hull down ahead
of us. All hope of making a decent show 
in the race was then abandoned, and we 
settled down on board to enjoy as much com
fort as we could. After six o'clock we saw 

of our antagonists on the horizon. The 
wind began to freshen at sunset, and the main- 
„_r and staysail, which had been set late in the 
afternoon, and the jib topsail were stowed. 
During the evening the wind continued 
fresh, and the sea rose. At twelve o’clock 
the yacht was labouring, and with a view 
to more comfort on board—ail idea of the 

having been given up long before— 
three reefs were -put iu the mainsail, and 
the foresail and jib were stowed. We rode 
it out under this canvas for a couple of hours 
when, the wind moderating, the foresail was 
set. At four o'clock there was no wind at 

and we tossed about in the heavy sea in 
a most disagreeable way. At seven o'clock 
a breeze sprang up from west, south-west, 
and although it was light wc managed to 
beat along the shore towards New York. 
Sandy Hook lightship was sighted about 
oue o'clock, and at 3.44.40 we passed it, 
bearing due north, thus completing the

More astonished people were never seen 
,han we when we ascertained from the light- 
hip that the Tidal Wave had passed in only 

about two hours before, and that the 
America was still out. A few hours later 
wo arrived at the Club house, at Stapleton, 
Staten Island, where we ascertained the fol
lowing as the official iiguies cf the finish of

Idler ...............................

Tidal Wave ................
Countess of Duflerin..

H. M. S.
12 35 00 a. m.

The America and Tidal Wave troth met 
with disasters during the night and like our
selves had given up all idea of finishing in 
the race. The former carried away her for» 
stay and the latter her jack stay on tho fore 
gaft. Otherwise it is more than likely tha t 
they would have arrived much earlier in th 
day.

Although to the unsophisticated onlook- ;r 
it will doubtless appear that the Countess of 
Dufferin did very badly in the race, thr.se 
better acquainted with yachting will see 
that under the circumstances the Canadian 
yacht did very fairly. In the first place she 
demonstrated the fact of possessing speed by 
the way in which she stuck to the fleet 
during the first 150 miles of the race under 
every disadvantage. It must be remembered 
that she oply came off the dry dock at ten 
o’clock on the morning of the race and that 
she had not completed taking on her ballast 
at one o’clock in the afternoon, when she 
was towed away by the club boat to start in 
the race. Besides it must not be forgotten 
that this was the first occasion on which she 
stood beside another yacht for a race and 
that little or nothing was known of her trim. 
It is not customary in New York circles to 
enter a new yacht in a race until a year has 
elapsed, during which time her proper sail
ing trim ie ascertained and her 
gails made to fit. In this race we were over. 
powered by sails. All the yachts carne- 1 
ing foresails, an “institution ” never se# m 
in Canadian waters. Where the boom of 
onr foresail ends they have several widt ffis 
of cloth additional, and the sail brims dc wu 
aft the main rigging as flat as a board. We 
had no working topsails, the idea being that 
our club topsails would be sufficient, and 
they undoubtedly would have been h» 1 we 
been able to uio them, but they were such 
a wretched misfit that Capt CuthberUs in
genuity was baffled iu the attempt to make 
them set Our staysail, which we -prided 
ourselves on as the best fitting sail -on the 
yacht, is by no means as large as the j Amer
ican yachts carry, and our jib topsail is not 
much more than a pocket handkerchief - The 
mainsail is too small, neither does fit pro*

=

perly. Then we have not enough ballast en 
board, and what we have leaves the yacht 
too far down by the head. Onr mainmast is 
altogether too heavy for the craft, and 
should be reduced by several inches. When 
these alterations and additions are made I 
have no doubt but that the Countess of Duf
ferin will prove a very fist craft, but until 
then her chances for the America’s Cup are 
of the slightest character. I understand 
that Major Gifford intends having the neces
sary changes made in time for the race on 
the 10th of August.

The Goodwood Stakes were run for on the 26th 
nit., and won by the four-year-old Hampton, 
with 108 lbe up, in a field of nine; Admiral 
Bing, 3 yrs. 79 lbs., was second, and Finis, 94 
lbs, 1 yra. third. Mr. Sanford’s Mate, 112 lbs, 
aged, was seventh. The Goodwood Cap was 
run for on the following day. and fell to Prince 
SoltykofFs New Holland. 4 iears, carrying 122 
lbs; Lord Ailesbory’e Temple Bar, 4 years, UO 
lbs. second, and Mr. Sanford’s Freshness, aged. 
119 Its. third. Six horses started. After the 
race Mr. Sanford challenged Prince Soltykoff to 
ran New Holland against Freak ness over the 
same distance, 2) miles, each horse carrying 28 
lbs more welfeht.

The Brighton Stakes were ran for on Tuesday 
‘ast. Chancellor won. Mate second, and Cato, 
who beat Preaknees for the High Level Handi
cap at Epsom, in the spring, third.

The 78 Derby has secured 238 subs against 253 
in '77. the Oaks 216 against 177, and the Leger 
245 against 219.

At Cleveland, on July 27th. Lula tried to beat 
2.11, but didn’t succeed in doing better in three 
trials than 2.17|,

Saratoga races were continued July 27, 29’ 
and August I. The principal evsnts were the 
Alabama Stakes. 1| mile, run on the 77th, won 
by Mr. Lorillard's Merciless in 2 00}, Patience 
second, and Athlene third : and tbe Saratoga 
Cup. 21 miles, run for on the 29tb, won by Tom 
Ochiltree, 4 years, in 4.061, Parole second, and 
Big Sandy third.

It is stated that Osage, the winner of a $750 
nurse at Saratoga on the 27th, bas been bought 
by an Ottawa gentleman for $5(i0 !

In the Free-for-all trot at Cleveland on July 
27 Smuggler beat Goldsmith Màid by taking the 
third, fourth, and fifth heats, the Maid having 
taken first and second. Time-S.15*, 2.171. 2.18*. 
2.19}, 2.17*. Lucille Golddust, Judge Fullerton, 
and Bodine also started.

A match came off last Friday op the half-mile 
track between two Indians calling themselves 
Black Eagle and Little Hawk and the trotters 
Silas Rich. John A„ and Dolly White. The 
conditions were that the horses were to trot six 
miles, changing every mile, while the Indians 
ran three miles, changing every half mile. 
When the Indians had completed their three 
miles the horses had neqjly a mile to go.

In a two-mile dash at Cleveland on the 28th 
ulL. for a purse of $50X Vicksburg ran second 
to Waddell Wsr Jig third. Time, 3 4M.

Buffalo summer trotting meeting commenced 
onfTuesday. The 2.36 trot for $1300 was taken 
by Irene. Knfleld second, and Moore third ; 
best time. 2.241. The 2.40 trot for $2.500 fell to 
Little Fred, Mary B. second. May Bird third ; 
best time, 2.19], -

July 21-Lincoln County defeated Welland by

July 25—Brighton defeated Warkworth in one 
linings with eleven runs to spare.
July 28—Toronto was victorious over Whit hr 

in one innings with 84 runs to the good. Whit
by scored 63 and 76 and Toronto 213.

July 28—London 147, 8t Mary’s 87.
i it

July 29-Beavers (Toronto! 68. Uxbridge 8L
Aug. 1 Collingwood de/eaUd Penetangei 

shenc by 28 runs.
The Graces particularly distinguished them

selves daring the week emding the 15th inst 
To begin with. W. G. oat-Heroded Herod with 
his score of 400 (not out) against Twenty-two of 
Grimsby. Dr. K. M. Grace, playing a local 
Gloucestershire eleven, carried out his bat for 
327. his side having lost but four wickets for 
502 runs. Twe days afterward he made 122 (not 
out) for Thorn bury against Lansdown ; and the 
day following Mr. G. F. Grace made 192 (nr* 
out) for Thornbury against St. George’s, 
fourth brother. JkGrace. is distinguishing bin 
self greatly In local matches.

A match between Colborae and Toronto was 
to have been played os Tuesday in this city, 
but the Colborae men failed to put in an ap-

The "national game ” has taken strong hold 
of the public fancy in England. One dealer has 
sent out an order for four thousand sticks.

The match for the championship on Saturday 
last between the Toronto* and the Shamrocks 
of Montreal resulted in a victory for the foimer 
in the first, second, and fifth games. Time, 3, 
8, 35. 9. and 70 minutes.

The Young Victorias of Cornwall, In a match 
with the Caledonia» of Montreal, ou July 29th. 
won two games out of three.

The St. 1-awrcnce Club returned from a tom- 
in the States with only the pitcher and catcher, 
the rest of the team having been discharged as 
inefficient.

In a tournament at Kingston, concluded on 
Saturday, the St. Lawrence Brown Stockings 
won the first prize, and the Young Earls the

July 29. -Standards (Hamilton) 11. Toronto» 10.
July 29.-G. T. R. Club (Toronto) 50, Sitting 

Bulls (Dnflln's Creek) 27.
July 29.-Resolutes (Garden Island‘ 56, Bay 

Shores ( Ernestown) 12.
United States—
July 26.-Ithaca» 4. San Franciscos 3.
July 27. Stars (Syracuse) 10, Olympics (Pater-

July 27.-Bostons 18. Mutuals 6.
July 27.—Cincinnati» 3. Chicago» 17.
July 27.—Louisville» 4. St Louis Browns 2.
July 28.—Hartford^8, New Havens 2
July 29. Bostons 17. Mutual» 8.
July 29 —Chicago» 9. Cincinnati» 2.
July 29.—St. Louis Browns 7, Louis villes 0.
A ugust 1.- Hartford Blue Stockings 39. Hart

ford Red Stockings 5.
Angus’, L—Chicago* 15. Louisville# 7.
August 1. Athletics 4. Hartfords 8.
August l.-St. Louis If, Cincinnati# 3.

Tbe Swindell ami Me Lauglln crews, of Que
bec, rowed a race across the mouth of the St. 
Charles river on the 27th ult for $100 aside. 
The Swindell crew won.

The Faulkaer-Regan four-oared crew, of Bos
ton. has disbanded and will not row at Phila
delphia. Fanlkner and Regan will enter for the 
donble-scull race, however.

A second race between the crews of the 
Faraday and H. M. S. Bellerophon, in Halifax 
harbour, on tke 29th ult . resulted in an easy 
victory ror the man-of-war's men.

A single-sc nil race for the championship of 
Halifax harbour came off on August 1st. be
tween Warren Smith and Obed Smith, of the 
Fishermen's crew, and John Brown. Warren 
Smith led from start to finish, doing the dis
tance, three miles, in 23 min.

A pigeon tournament is to take place in Sep
tember at London. Ont., when $1.200 in prizes 
are to be offered.

HURTS er THE WORLD.

The firm of Bowles Brothers, of Paris, has 
been released from bankruptcy. They will 
soon resume business and pay their debts in 
full

The French newspaper Droits de l'Homme 
published the other day Is melancholy table 
of fines which it has paid during the five 
months of its troubled existence. There 
are no lees than six, amounting in all to al
most a thousand pounds sterling. In a few 
days they will have to add about £150 more. 
They point out that besides the payment of 
these asms their managers have been cast in
to prison, and they express a hope that the 
Government will now be contented for some 
time to come and allow them to go on un
molested.

An extraordinary case of prolongation of 
life under water occurred in one of the 
Seine swimming baths recently. One of the 
bathers feU into deep water, and twenty 
minutes elapsed before the body could be 
recovered. On being examined by a medi
cal man it was found that life was not ex
tinct, and, strange to say, the subject of the 
accident has altogether re severed. The- 
facts of this strange case are attested by 
many persons who were in the bath at the 
time when the affair happened.

The Paris Figaro recites a story in praise 
of 4he exemplary politeness o'f a leading 
actor in Pans. He ie a capital swimmer, 
and was displaying his skill in the Seme, 
near Paris. A lady walking on the bank 
was so lost in admiration of bis grace and 
style that she fell unawares into a little 
ditch. In a moment the actor was out of 
the water, and clad in his simple bathing 
costume as he rushed to her assistance, ex
claimed, extending his dripping hand to 
help her up again, “ Pray, madame, excuse 
my having no glove !”

A society has recently been formed in 
Paris, the members of which declare, by a 
special clause in their will, that they do not 
wish to be interred after death, but they 
desire their bodies to be delivered to tne 
amphitheatres to be dissected. Their ob
ject, they state, is to contribute to the pro
gress of this important science, without 
which » profound study of the healing art 
is impossible. They would also remove 
existing prejudices sgainst dissection of 
bodies. A society of tbe same kind, is ap
pears, already exista in Zurich.

At a public sale of peeled oak belonging 
to the Baroness Willoughby d'Eresby, which 
took place near Crieff, a large sum was 
realized for the varions lots. Among the 
large standards sold was the trank of an 
oak-tree which grew in the deer park ad
joining Drummond Castle, and was pur
chased by Mr. Phillips, timber merchant, 
Leith, for £30 5s. This sum, together with 
£4 5# obtained for the limbs (sold for fire
wood) and the price realized for the bark, 
brings up tbe value of the tree to about £50. 
Another oak-tree was sold for £18 10s.

A petition is being numerously signed at 
Marseille», praying the Fr«..^h Senate 
and Chamber of Deputies to declare that 
the property of the Jesuits in France shall 
be placed at the disposal of the State j that 
an enquiry may be made into the origin and 

e of acquisition of the real property be
ing to religions associations and orders ;

BRITISH COLUMBIA-

By the 1< mail »e have British Colum- 
to July 20th.

Great preparations were b ting made for 
the reception of the Governor-GeneraL Sir 
James has accepted the chairmanship of the 
Victoria Committee. A New Westminster 
paper says “ The City Coined deem it 
more fitting to give Lord Diriferin. a dis
tinctively Mainland receptive ; and they 
have therefore respectfully declined to merge 

of New Westminster in the 
o*ed to be given to bis Ex

cellency at Victoria. In this u'e think they 
have, all the circumstances being taken into 
consideration, acted wisely. In a matter of 
this kind, Victoria to a certain extent re
presents the Province, of course ; but its is 
desirable that the chief city and district of 

should also speak in. something 
of a representative character- -something 

as merely one of the en taller com
munities of the Province.

It is announced that a good coal vein has 
been discovered at a point on tbs Lower 
Fraser, between Port Moody and Sub iasi 

The Vancouver Coal Co. are proc eeding 
with their works as vigorously as ever, 
despite tho unfavourable state of the Sen 
Francisco market

Mr. Walkem, late Premier of British 
Columbia, was not long ago thrown and 
seriously injured at a wolf hunt in Cah-

The coal shipments for the six months 
iding 30th Jane last, from the Nanaimo 
al pits, amounted tr, 40,708 tons. From 

the Wellington Colliery, 34,034 tone And 
from the Harewood coal mine, jnst opined, 
2.102 tons of coal Total in the six immths, 
76,844 tons.

At Victoria, recently, the captain of the 
Hamburg barque Victoria, having on his 
arrival from San. Francisco found Ü»at a no

ta Greek) had been im
properly shipped , apphed to the authorities 
to have the ms i brought on shore. Con
stable McCarti ty, of Esqnimalt, went on 
board and told the man quietly to come on 
shore, which "he refused to da The con
stable ask ad t he chief officer of the ship to 
render him 'assistance to put the man into 
the bo/.t, ar d on his ordering the crew 
(some of whom were Greeks) to assist, they 
refn»jd also The prisoner then took off his 
ooat, went into the forecastle, and defied 
any one to come near him. The constable 
we nt to H-M.8. Amethyst, and on the case 
be ing stated, the officer in charge sent » 
b jat’s crew, under the command of Lient.
J iyan, who secured the prisoner.

The Nanaimo Free Press says —It will be 
remembèred that a few days ago the proprie
tors of the Wellington Colliery made a pro
position to the miners, that if they took a 
reduction of twenty cents per ton in the 
price of mining the mine would be kept 
working to its full capacity. The miners re
fused and thirty six men were kept on st 
full rates and the remaining seventy were 
discharged. Oh Wednesday the miners at 
work were informed that unless they took 
.tho reduced price they must also stop work. 
The miners then held a meeting, ana decid
ed not to accept the reduced rate. All 
work at the mine is stopped, with the ex
ception of five or six men who are driving 
the slope under contract This suspension 
of operations we trust may be of short dura
tion, for tb e benefit of both employers and 
employed.

The Dominion Pacijic Herald (New West
minster, on the mainland), of » recent date, 
says : H alf a dozen steers, which it was
intended to break in for work cattle, were 
taken over to the Inlet on last Friday or 
Saturday. One of them broke ont of the cor
ral at the re >ad end, and started along the 
road toward 4 town. Mr. Harmon jumped 
horse, and after a long chase, headed the 
animal off, when it charged the horse, and 
striking ho n in the flank, tore out his en
trails and -threw him clean over, Mr. Har
mon falling underneath, unable to move, as 
his foot was caught .under the horse’s body. 
For some time the steer stood, lashing ms 
tail, pawing the ground, and roaring, Mr. 
Harmon every moment expecting that it 
would make a second charge, and serve 
him as it had served the horse ; however, it 
turned roend and dashed into the woods. 
The rider then extricated himself from the 
horse, which had to be killed on the ■ 
and made his way to the Inlet, to bnd that 
-another steer had made good its escape to 
the woods. The remaining steers 1 
taken across the Inlet in a eoow, but before 
thev oould be landed they broke their fas
tenings, jumped overboard, swam ashore, 
mad dashed off into the woods. It is not 
long since a gentleman had to run for his 
life, with a vicious bull after him, near the 
business centre of tho tow».”

that aü the members of the Society of Jesus, 

the lay members included, shall be expelled 
from the French territory and possessions ; 
and that in one word, the Society of Jcsns, 
which is legally outlawed, shall no longer 
be permitted to place itself above the law.

Another Communist chief, who was said 
to have been killed during the fighting in 
Paris, turns out to be alive and well It 
was the current belief that “ General ” La 
Cecilia, who com nanded one of the insur
rectionary corps, was shot on the barricade 
of the Rue de la Paix, at the samo time as 
his wife, who had also taken up arms. The 
Droits del’ Homme publishes a letter from 
M. Eugene Garcin, stating that Citoyen and 
Citoyenne Le Cecilia are now residing in 
London. The “ General ” gives lessons in 
the Asiatic tongues, and is said to have 
been made a member of tho Philological So
ciety of England.

An English baronet, Sir Simeon Henry 
Stuart, wrote a letter to his daughter and 
another to Miss Blandford, and by mistake 
misdirected tbe envelope*. Consequently 
the daughter received and handed to her 
mother a missive containing such passages as 
this “ My own Darling, -I was so pleased 
to see you last night. How good of you to 
come over ! I do love having you here, 
dearest It seems so nice when I wake up 
to be able to aay to myself, ‘ I shall see my 
darling to-day.’ What shall I do when you 
are gone, dear ? It is so wearying then to 
know that I shall not see you for days ; but 
it will not be for long, will it ? You will 
come to me again, and soon.” Sir Simeon, 
upon discovering his blander, telegraphed to 
his daughter to tram the letter, but he was 
too late, and it is now being used in a divorce 
suit.

The Princess Beaureau-Craon has just 
failed in a fresh attempt to obtain legal per
mission to shut up her stepdaughter Iiabeau 
in a lunatic asylum. The latter is fabu
lously rich, and a little peculiar. She re
sides lonely and simply near Courbevoie, iu 
the environs of Paris, associating only with 
M. Stube, a wheel-wright and spiritualist 
Eight years ago Isabeau’s relatives, anxious 
to obtain the control of her money, dragged 
her into court on the plea of insanity, but 
she pleaded her own case so rationally and 
admirably that ahe emerged victorious from 
the ordeaL She has just repeated the feat 
with equal success. She asked the judge 
and the jury whether there was a vestige of 
insanity about her appearance, her words, 
or her acts that justified the wicked pro
ceedings of her friends, and the verdict was 
unanimous in her favour.

A deputation waited upon Mr. Cross, the 
British Home Secretary, the other day, to ask 
for legislation on steam boiler explosions. 
Mr. Hugh Mason stated that during the last 
year sixty-seven portoc. were killed and 
ninety-six wounded by steam boiler explo
sions, and on examining the plates of the 
boilers, they were found to be worn to the 
thinness of I-32nd part of an inch. In many 
other investigations cases were worse, the 
plates being worn to the thinness of 1 64th 
part of an inch. No explosion ever occurred 
without the boiler giving due warning. It 
would say, “I am going to explode unless 
you stop working and repair me,” but such 
admonitions were generally disregarded. 
He suggested periodical inspection as a 
remedy, and asked Mr. Croes to introduce a 
short bill to enforce the investigation. Mr. 
Cross promised to take an early opportunity 
of consulting the Board of Trade upon the 
question, to see how far they could help him 
in the matter.

Writing from Lagos, the correspondent of 
the Manchester Guardian says : -“Une of 
the victims of the last raid upon Abbeokuta 
by Dahomey has made his escape and come 
to Lagoa. He aays the King has made a 
clumsy imitation of a ship in wood, with 
chains and anchor, which is placed on a 
mound, and is the great fetish by which it 
is hoped the Commodore's ships will go 
aground and be dragged on shore by the vic
torious Dahomeyans. The othor chief object 
of his pray ers is that he may not be taken 
unawares Many are the human sacrifices 
that are taking place to make the fetish 
good. This poor fellow who escaped says 
there were soma 800 captured from the 
country districts, and they were all paraded 
before the King. The head fetish man ad
ministered to each a drink, and it was ac
cording to the attitude assumed by each 
after his drink that his fate was decided — 
whether to be sold as a slave, or be pat to 
death. His fate was slavery, but he has 
managed to escape. According to the latest 
news the Spiteful, Captain Paolet, and two 
other gunboats were at Whydah, with the 
French frigate Diament, and it was said that 
they were all going to Jellah Koffee to await 
farther instructions. Commodore Hewett 
is at the Cape. ’

shown more activity during tbe 
decline of a shilling per _

to operate somewhat less sparingly. Floor 
i been so inanimate lately that many millers 

are working short hours. Oats .have declined 
under heavy supplies. Indian com seems proof 
against any decline, the enormous consumption 
absorbing the large imports. Grain afloat is 
steady. Cargoes off the coast having dwindled, 
holders have shown more firmness in some 
0a8ea- and a slight recovery has occurred."

The total supply of wheat and flour, Including 
home-grown and foreign, for the week ending 
on the 22nd ult., was equal to 383,125 to 411,250 
qrs against 470.000 to 423,000 qr, average weekly 
consumption. Indicating a deficiency under 
consumption of 11,750 to 16,876 qrs. Thejmports 

were £960.003 to 
2,000,000 bush, against an average weekly con
sumption in 1875 of about 760,003 to 800,000 bush- 
Mail advices state that with the continuance of 
fine forcing weather the wheat crop in moet 
parts of England has passed well through the 
critical stage of blooming. It ie admitted, how
ever, that the improvement has not converted a 
bad prospect into a good one, nor altered the 
certainty of the harvest being late. The Far 
mcr states that the crops cannot fail to be thin 
and the harvest late. If hot weather continues 
the grain will be good, though the yield will be 
under the average The improved prospects 
had rendered trade dull ; which dullness was 
increased by the large supplies of foreign arriv
ing and on the waja English wheat came to 
band in so small a quantity as to hardly test 
quotations. Home deliveries at the 
towns of England and Wales in* the 
week ending on the 8th nit. amounted to 
21.780 qrs (and in the whole United Kingdom 
to 87.(20 qrs) at an average price of 48s 6d 
per qr. egainst 28,464 qrs at an average price of 
44b 4d in the corresponding week last year, and 
against an average of 59,004 qrs at an average 
price of 56a Od in the corresponding weeks of the 
last ten years. Supplies afloat had again de
creased. The amount of wheat in transit 
for the United Kingdom on the 13th ult. was 
U05.873 qrs . against 1,255.463 on tbe cor
responding date last year, and 1,176,725 in 
the preceding week. Of this there were 500.000 
qrs. due within the next four weeks. Of these 
expected arrivals 39,000 qrs. were from Azov ; 
gP.OOO from the Black Sea ; 21.000 from the 
Danube ; 27.000 from Egypt : 207,000 from 
American Atlantic ports ; 132 000 from Cali
fornia and Oregon, and 92,000 from Australia and 
Chili. Continental advices state that in France 
the weather had been favourable for maturing 
crops and harvesting them. New rye of good 
quality had been offered in the market. Price* 
of wheat continued to decline. In the South, 
owing to free arrivals at Marseilles, the tend 
ency of prices was downward. In Pari#, flour- 
for consumption, one franc lower. Stock of 8 
marks flour in Paris had increased since J uly 
£ 1,700 sacks, being 191,000 sacks, against 84.000 
sacks at the corresponding date in 1875. In Ger
many trade was at a standstilL Most of the 
wheat on offer was of medium or secondary 
quality and prices had materially given way. 
In Hungary rain had continued to fall in the 
opening of the first week of July ; but It closed 
with wearner acemhui *■ magnificent and ex
pected to continue. Latest provincial aavicee 
were satisfactory in reference to cereals, and 
wheat cutting was expected to commence in 
the ensuing week. Trade was increasingly dull 
both there and in Austria. In Roumanie the 
weather had been fine with the exception of 
thunder storms, which were very frequent, but 
had not done much harm up to date of advices. 
Barley and rye cutting had commenced, and 
quality was well spoken of. On this continent 
reports from Ohio, Indians. Michigan, and 
Illinois show that wheat in all these states is 
nearly up to an average in quantity, while the 
quality is over an average- Fall wheat has 
done beat in Michigan ; but spring has been bad 
in Illinois- Barley is said to be up to the 
average all over these states- There no 
doubt, however, that in Iowa and 
Minnesota wheat has been a good deal injured ; 
and stocks of old wheat in the latter State are 
now very small Receipts of wheat at lake 
ports for the week ending on the 22nd ult., were 
960.163 bushels vs 907,821 bushels the previous 
week, and the shipments from thence for the 
week were 1,193.255 bushels, and for the last 
four weeks 3.637,301 bushels v 7,904.546 bushels 
for the corresponding four weeks in 1875- Re
ceipts at seaboard ports in the same week were 
801.521 bushels against 1,666.563 in the p evious 
week and £204.854 in the corresponding week 
last year. The visible supply of grain compris
ing the stocks in granary at the principal points 
of accumulation of Lake and Seaboard ports, 
and in transit on the Lakes, by rail and New 
York canals was. on the 22nd of July. 1876 : —

________________MBs’________
unchanged at l*c greenbacks to Oswego, and 

ild to Kingston, with several charters w 
port. The rate on lumber to Oswego 
M„ and that on coal thence 50c per

l*c

to Montreal are 17*c on flour and 4*c on grain : 
and 12*c on flour and 4c on grain to Kingston. 
Prescott, or Brock - lie. The Royal Mau line 
Iso takes flour to Montreal at 20c.
Grand Trunk Ratkh-Rates on fiournow 

stand as follows : To Montreal, 23c ; to Point 
Levis, 35c ; to all points in New Brunswick on 
this side of the Mc Adam J unction and Freder 
ickton, via the Intercolonial railway, 55c : to SL 
John 51c ; to Halifax, 55c ; to 6t. John, rta 
Portland: 48c ; to Halifax. 53c.

Through Rates to England—Flour to 
Liverpool via Allan Line Is nil per bbl ; or in 
bags 55s Od per ton of 2.210 lbs ; grain, nil : 
butter and cheese, 62a 6d per ton; boxed 
meats, tallow, pork and beef in barrels. 
57s 6d per ton ; lard. 57s 6d per ton ; oil-cake, 
55s Od per ton. To Glasgow via Montreal, flour 
ti nil per bbl ; wheat nil per cental, and boxed 
~ its and pork 62s 6d; cheese and butter. 67s 

per ton : tallow, 62s 6d per ion : lard. 62s 6d 
ton ; oil-cake, 55s Od per ton. Flour and 
meal 55s Od per ton.

PROVISIONS.

. BuTTER Th0 market has continued to be 
dull with dealer# holding off. and prices tend
ing downwards. Thereliave been some small 
consignments received during the week a sien 
that the demand is falling off outside. ’ There 
was a car-lot of choice selected dairy goju 
week at 17c. but there are eca-cely any who 
would repeat this to-day. The best bid lor 
shipping lots seems to be 16c. and for choice 
dairy for local use 17 to 18c. The street market 
seems to have been unsettled all week : pound 
rolls have sold as low as 18c : but generally 
they bring 20 to 23c ; large rolls and tubs of 
dairy are worth about 18 to 19c.

Cheese - There has been very little selling, 
and prices have declined half-a-cem ; the range 
Is the local market is now 9) to 10*. the latter 
for choice. At Ingersoll on Tuesday the market 
remained weak; there were 6.286 boxes sold

Egos—Receipts have been small and all offer
ing wanted. The general price of low of fre*h 
has been 14c, but it is probable that something 
more might have been paid to-day On the 
street prices have advanced to 15 to 17c for low 
of really new laid.

Pork -There has been scarcely anything 
doing ; prices seem rather weak at $21 to $22.

Bacon Remains generally unchanged ; a car 
of Cumberland sold at equal to 9,c here ; small 
low have been in steady demand and selling at 
10 to 10*c for tons and under : long clear brings 
111 to !l*c green shoulders 3*c. and smoked 9jc.

Hams A steady consumptive demand has 
continued in force, but there has been no move 
ment in round low ; prices are lirai but un
changed at 13) to 14)c for canvassed, and 13*c

Lard—There is very little doing : prices are 
weak and unchanged at 13*c for Unnets, and 13c

Dried Apples Are very dull and prices 
nominal at 7c for small low.

Hops-Are quiet but steady ; a few small low 
have sold at 12c.

Salt -There are now no round low of Liver
pool offering, but small low t-ell at 80 to 85c : 
Goderich is unchanged at $1 to $1.05.
Butter first-class, per lb.........

round low of medium 
round low of inferior.

Cheese in low

UNRIVALLED suofies'or the - IP ,

LITTLE CIANT THRESHER AND SEPARATOR.

Greatly Im pro veil for this Season.
.'or the last nine years we have given a great part of onr attention to the manufacture of t ■ • 
e Giant Thresher and Separator, and during that time we are glad to say that it has mv 

wilu remarkable success, and has given unrivalled satisfaction wherever it has been introduced. 
We have placed the machine in every Province m the Dominion, and in the hands of all cLsse- 
of the farming community, including some of the most experienced in the u* of such mschinen . 
yet we are not aware of a single instance in which the machine has not given unqualified sati- 
fact ion to the purchaser, as the thousands of testimonials spontaneously sent to us from all pan - 

ne country will testify. From the time when we commeneed the manufacture of the Littl-

COMMKHC1AL.

English Market#.
(Special despatch via New York to The Mail.)

Wednesday. August 2. 
London-Floating cargoes - Wheat, at ope- 

Ing. steady ; corn, steady. Mark Une Wheat, 
inactive ; corn, do. London Quotations of 
good cargoes mixed American corn, off the 

£ per 480 lbs, tale quale, less usual 2* per 
cent commission, 25s 3d. Imports Into the 
United Kingdom during the past week, whea’. 
«0.000 to 265,000 qrs ; corn. 260 000 to 26r.0 0 qrs 
The weather in England seems more settled 
Liverpool-Wheat on ihe spot, at opening, 
firm ; corn. firm.

Barley, bu

July6^. July 15. July^i- 

9.659,660 10.341,258 9,071.751 
7.594.521 8 124,771 7,853.394 
4.006.144 3,757,006 1.753814 

. 573.010 536.820 20.519
283 351 éî4.553 56.795

Total, bu..............  22,115.686 23,004.411 18.761.303
The following table shows the top price of the 

diffe ent kinds of produce in the Liverpool mar
ket for each day daring the past week -

s" gjg- a s £ 2 s « =

Flour.........23 0 ;3
R. Wheat.. 9 0 9
R. Winter. 9 4 9
White.......  9 4 9
Club.........  9 10 10
Corn, new 25 6 25 
Barley .... 3 6 3
Oaw ......... 3 6 1
Peas...........36 0 36
Pork......... 85 0 85
Lard. - ~ ""

of the country will testify. From the time when we commeneed the manufacture of the L 
Giant we have not been idle in adding such improvements as we thought necessary to keep pai - 
with ihe times and be able to retain the name of the Little Giant Thresher, which it has long 
since auained as being the best Farmer's Thresher on the Continent. We have been unusually 
successful the past season in some important improvements which we have added to the machine, 
among which are a new and improved light running tight gearing to cylinde-. causing tU- 
machme to run with greater regularity and evenness The substitution for our Double Geared 
Power the Junior Pitt*. 6 or 8 horse power, acknowledged to be the lightest and most perfei ’ 
running power for all farm purposes at present made The main shaft runs directly th rougi 
power, connecting at either end with any machine which a farmer may wish to run. making n « 
difference whether it turns right or left about- It is connected directly to the cylinder gearin 
with rods and couplings, avoiding the necessity of using jack or any other intermediate gea inr 
to increase the speed. We have also made some very material changes end addition# i

bushels of wheat or 200 bushels of oats per day" It will now thresh and clean, in good gra;r 
between 3ti and 400 bushe s of wheay or 000 to To) bushel, of oau per dav. and w ,11 also w, - 
equally well in all other kind# of grain. Aa heretofore, we will continue to kudlIv to am • r 
customers who wish it. the Little Giant w.th Double Geared power to tie attached to thre#h, 
with rods to jack on barn floor and thence to cylinder with ,hort belt We feid « oreden, ,n-a, 
ing that we are now prepared to furnish the farmers of our growing Dominion with th< ,o’-' 
perfect thresher and separator on this Continent, and would challenge a . . mnariao,, Û r,', 
other threshers of a similar class, both in strength, simpleness of construction ■ onuZ -net- 
lightness of draft on horses, ease of handling and moving about, perfectness of threshing at i 
cleaning all kind# of grain and the quantity of grain which it will thresh in a day

PRICES.
Price of Thresher and Separator alonk. $110 cash—or $115. half payable in winter of saW 

and balance in next succeeding January, notes bearing 7 per cent, interest
Price of Thresher and Separator with new tight gearing attached for Pitts Power «130 ast 

$135 credit. Terms as above
Price of Thresh' r and Separator with Double Geared horse-power Jack. Turn hlm» (hv- 

and 20 feet driving belt, $210 cash, or $215 credit. Terms as above. g UX-
Price of Thresher and Separator with new Junior Pitts Power. Rods, and Tigh: Gearing $-»<i 

cash. $225credit. Terms as above.
Straw carriers, extra, 15 feet $15: 30 feet $18 ; 21 feet $70.

At Shop or on Board the Oars at Stratford.

small lots...............
Reesor's Stilton........................
Reesor's Royal Arms.............
Pork, mess, per brl.................
Extra prime, per brl...........
Bacon, long clear..................

Cumberland cut........

Hams smoked.........................
sugar & canvassed..

La-d, in linnets.......................

ed hogs.............................
HA.JF. . ....

second class. 1371........
Dried Apple»............................

Liverpool coarse ....................

0 17 <g $0 IS

l. per brl 
by car lot

Cagliari salt, per ton..

GROCERIES 
fairly { particularly

with the country.
TEA-The low prices lately ruling, combined 

with a firmer feeling in New York during last 
week, have led buyers to believe that bottom 
has been reached and caused an improved in
quiry. though the actual sales have not been 
large. Prices have been steady all o-cr. Sales 
of lines of third Young Hyson have been made 
at 27c. al 29c. at 30c. al 31. and at 324. the two 
’ tier being for really good thirds ; sales of fine 

coude have been made at 37jc. al 39c. and at 
c : and one line of firsts sold at 52*c. Japans 

have been quiet ; one line of medium sold at 
37Jc- Blacks are firm and wanted ; one line of 
Congou sold at 38c : and another of fine at 60c.

Oofkkb—Seems to have b^en in rather im
proved demand ; aline of Singapore Java sold 
on p. l; small lots of it biing 27 to 28c. and 
-m.ii lots cf Java 28 to 30c. A job lot of Jam&t- 

’ — " lots of Rio bring

r being for really good thirds 
ids have been made at 374c, a 
and one line of firsts sold at

Lota oMto

WEEKLY BEY I EH OF TORONTO WHOLE 
SALE MARKETS.

Wednesday, Aug. 2.
PRODUCE.

The past week has been a period of very great
nsettlement in this market- At our last, 

prices had begun to recover from the preceding 
decline, and they continued to do so until Tues
day. Still the market could not have been said 
to have been really settled all this time, as buy
ers and sellers were apart, and there was conse
quently very little business doing. Now. howev
er anotherchange seems to have set in; the active 
demand has beefi checked, and holders have 
come forward to sell at prices which were re
fused on Tuesday This unsettlement has been 
due to a correspending feeling outside, both in 
the States and in England ; but it has also been 
assisted, in the ease of fall wheat, by discour
aging reports of the crop- There seems to be no 
doubt that fall wheat will prove a complete fail, 
ure ; that all the yield will be wanted for local 
gumption, leaving none for export and this 
prospect has led some parties to hold on to it in 
hopes of an advance in the fall. Stocks here 
have decreased considerably during the 
week, but remain very large for this sea- 
aon ; and at New York cm Saturday evening 
those of wheat amounted to 2,755,000 bushels 
against 268,000 last year. Prices at New York, 
however, have been maintained better than in 
the western markets. They stood to day at 82 
to 85c for No. 3, and 92c to $1.05 for No. 2 Chi 
cage against 82 to 84c for tho former and 92 to 
9Sc for the latter on this day week : and at 
Chicago No. 2 was quoted to-day at 92>jc for 
September against 94ie on this day week. 
Fngitih markets have been firm and advanc
ing. To-day’s quotations show an advance of 
3d on red wheat : of 2d on red winter ; of 5d on 
white ; 4d on club and 6d on com. as compared 
with this day week. This advance, however, 
is thought to have been due to wet wear her in 
the latter part of last week ; and as it has since 
become settled we find Mark Lane market re
ported inactive to-day. The Mark Lane Ex
press of Monday in its regular weekly review 
of the British corn trade, says The crop 
prospects both at home and abroad are satis
factory. The present state of trade is no doubt 
discouraging. Should adverse weather prevail 
during tbe harvest there will be considerable 
alteration of opinion concerning the future 
course of prices. Tho firmness at Liverpool 
and Lon ion after the recent rains Is sufficient 
proof of this. Ihe local wheat market has

is is <5
0. B. D. A D. AD. AD. 
0 23 0 13 0 23 0 B 0
2 92 9 3 93 93
6 96 96 96 96
4 9 4 9 8 9 9 9 9
0 10 0 10 0 10 2 10 2
6 25 9 25 9 26 0 *0
6 3 6 « 6 3 6 3 6

„„ . 6 36 SI 36 *6
36 0 38 0 * 0 * 0 36 0 *0
850850850850850850 
43 0 49 0 49 0 48 6 60 0 50 0
72 6 72 6 72 6 71 6 72 6 72 6

......................51 J 51 0 40 6 51 6 50 6 50 6
Tallow .... 41 6 41 3 41 3 41 3 41 3 41 3
Cheese . . .47 0 47 0 47 0 47 0 47 0 47 0

Flour Stocks in store on tbe 3.st ult., 6.395 
hbls against 5.112 on the corresponding date 
last year, and 5.9 9 last week. There has been 
a steady enquiry heard all week, but ths niove- 
tieti has not been large aa offerings were 
ather small Prices have been firm and clo#e 

at a slight advance on most grades. Superior 
extra ha# been firm and has sold at equal to $5 
and $5.15 here. Extra has been quick of sale 
and firm with sales st $4 85 f. o. b Fancy has 
been tumor ^.nd brought equal to $4.60 here on 
Friday. Spring extra has boon rather unset
tled ; lots outside have sold at equal to$1.35 ana 
$4 * here ; but sales have also been made at 
equal to $j 35 here, and lots on the spot have 
sold readily at that price Superfine has been 
quiet and weak at $3 90 The market today 
was quiet ; some sales of lots ouUide were 
made on p t. but buyers could readily have 
been found at $4.85. or perhaps $4 93. for extra ; 
at $4.55 to $4.60 for fancy, and $1.85 for spring 
extra f.o b.

Oatmkal—Has been steady but quiet : one 
lot of a» barrels of choice sold at equal to $4.05 
here, but ordinary brands are not worth over 
$3.90 to $3 95. Small loti remain unchanged at 
$1 25 to $1 51

BRAN-Price# have been very weak : car-loti 
have sold at $/ and $7 50 on the track, which is 
all that would be paid to-day.

Wheat -Stocks in store on the 34st instant, 
412.469 bush., against 351.612 on the correspond
ing week last year, and 50,260 last week. The 
market has been very much unsettled, with 
prices tending upwards and buyers and sellers 
Apart until Tuesday, and a reactionary move
ment to-day. Sales have not been large, 
und nearly all have been made on p. t. No. 1 
fulf «ldi n round lots on Friday at It* fab., 
and on 'Tuesday 2c more would probably have 
been paid. No. 1 spring has been inactive with 
holders unwilling to sell ; but it brought $1.06 
f.o.b. on Tuesday. No. 1 sold on Friday at $1 
and on Tuesday at fl.rt) and $1.04 f <xb. The 
market to-day was altogether unsettled ; buy
ers held off and holders were offering to sel . 
No 1 spring was offend freely at $1.15 and $1. 
06 f.o.b . with no sale* reported, as buyers’ lim
its were reduced. Values, as nearly as can be 
indited stood at quotations. Street receipts 
have been very small. Fall is worth $1.<M to 
$1 06 • tread well $1.03 to $105, and spring $t to 
$1.02.

Oats - Stocks in ttore on the 31st ult., 12.656 
bushels, against 48 811 on tiie corresponding 
date last year, and 13.774 last week. There 
ha# been scarcely any business done all week . 
little or no enquiry has been heard and pncee 
have been very weak ; a car in store sold on 
Monday at 32c f.o.c., and a car on the track at 
3->c on Tuesday, which prices would have been 
paid to-day. Street prices 35c.

Barley Stocks in store on the 31st ult. 
10 158 bushels against 1.917 on the corresponding 
date of last year, and 10,958 last week. The 
market has remained putelv nominal, with no 
lois either offered or wanted. Crop reports seem 
to indicate a }ield of about two-thirds of last 
year : with the berry light and the colour fairly 
good generally, at least of that already har-

Pkas StccLs in store on the 31st ult, 14.048 
bushels, against 198 on the corresponding 
date last vear. and 17.965 last week. There 
has been none offered all week ; bat were they 
to be had 73c would be paid for cars f ac. 
Street prices have declined to 68 to 70c.

Rye-Stocks in store on the 31st ult., nil 
bushels, against nil on the corresponding date 
last year and nil last week. There has been 
nothing doing in car lots ; but 60c would proba
bly be given for them.

Hay Some cars of pressed have sold at $14 
on the track ; but this sort is not likely to be 
much wanted, as receipts on the market have 
been very large and amply sufficient Prices Eo have b£n weak and declining. The 
range to-day was from $8.50 to $10.75. with the 
general run about $10.

Straw The market has been fairly well sup
plied and prices have been rather easier during 
the last couple of days. Oat-straw In sheaves 
has brought $8 to $10. and loose has sold at $6.

Potatoes-There is nothing doing in car-lots : 
dealers sell email lots of new at about $1 de
livered ; and on the street there bas been a fan- 
supply in at $1 to $1.10 per bag.

Apples-Some few new have been sold on 
the market at about $2.50 per barrel.

Poultry -Receipts have been fair ; but all 
offering liave sold readily at 30 to 4ac. for 
ohickens, and 40 to 55c. for ducks per pair. 
There are neither turkeys nor geese offering.

Miscellaneous—Peas have been selling at an 
advance and bringing 9 c to 81 per bag ; kidney- 
beans at 80c to $1 per bag; currants, cher
ries. and gooseberries are firmer at $250 per .Lpberrie, 4. Sl.Mto «1.55 
cabbage at 50 to 60c, and cauliflowers at $1 per 
dozen • beets at 25c ; carrots at 20 to 25c ; onions at?£ corn at 15 to 30c ; turnips at 40 to 50c, 
and raduhes at 25 to 30c per dozen.

FLOUR, f.o c.
Superior Extra.................

Spring Wheat extra ..
No. 1 Superfine.................
Oatmeal...............................
Cornmeal, small lota ...

GRAIN, f o b.
Fall Wheat No. 1...........

No. 2...........
“ No. 3...........

ted winter........................
Spring Wheat No. 1....

No. 2. ..
Oats......................................
Barley. No. 1....................

•’ No. 2......................
No. 3......................

Peas.....................................

Sugar The market has remained 
firm prices, the tendency In some 
still upwards. Raws are steady. * 
hadoee have sold at 7» and 7)c ano single mv 
rel# brtog 8c. Porto Rico ha# sold at ;}c for 
ronnd lots of brlgh and 8c for «mall lot#. 
Demarara is now in the market, and offered at 
7* to 7(c Scotch refined tas been active and 
firm loti of rather dark have sold at 8c : of 
fair quality at 81c. of choice at 8* to 8)<\ and 
single barrel# of choice bring 9c. While, have 
been firm . granulated ha# been sold at 104 and 
10k’ In loti . but it is doubtful If there price# 
would be accepted to-day.

Svhupr Have been quiet aa bujers and 
sellers are apart . holders are firm at ihe late 
advance, and buyers refuse to pay it.

Fruit—Layers have been offering in lots of 
100 boxes at $2.2"-. but no sale# are reported ; 
small lots sell at $-.40 to $2.50. Va-encias have 
sold in lots of 100 boxes at 7*c ; small lo.s bring 
7] to 8c. Currants have been qniet at 7 to , )c. 
Filberts have sold in job lots at 7Jc. and almonds

Rick-Remains firm ; a couple of lots, <om-

Eiriiing 150 bags of Arracan. sold at $1. Small 
oti bring «1.10 to $4.20. and are selling fairly

Fish There has been nothing doing ; prices 
are nominal

Tobacco Has b»en in improved demand, 
and firm in price : considerable sales were made 
last week on p-t.; but one lot of 100 packages of 
Navy 3"s sold at 46c.

Liquor#- There have been sale# of a lot of 
randy in wood at $2.30 : a lot of Iloutman s 
-d gin at $7. and of green at $4 per case. 
Whiskey remains unchanged.

Tea Young Hyson common to __
lair ........................... $0 22 to $0 30

Young Hyson medium to
good seconds.........

Y’oung Hyson choice ex-

G un powder and Imperials —
Common to good 
Fine to extra choice

Blacks Coneous......................
Souchong...................
Scented Pekoes.......

HIDKri. SKINS, AND WOOL.
I

Trade Remains steady, but can scarcely be Hamilton—On the 26th ult_ at 4 MapU- Ter
called active. race. Parliament Street, city, the wife or Mr. J

Hides—Receipts of green have been on the , G. Hamilton, barrister-at law. of a daughter! 
increase ; prices arc weak and likely to go Sweet At East Hamilton, on the 26th July 
lower. Cured have been more active, but the wife of Mr. George Sweet of a son.

rœSHriï, Æ’sïJ-Ær it
of No. 2 at 5 end 5*c. There ti an enquiry for i uu”'u*u- 01 » •
light hides from 45 to 60 lbs. but others are Kllkhist InPaj-is. on the 23rd July, the wife 
neglected. I <* Mr. Joseph Hlerby. of a son.

Cai.kskinb—Continue very dul£ with few i Brown—At Chatham, on Saturday. July 
offerings, and prices unchanged. ! 22°d., 1876. the wife of Mr. Thomas Brown.

Sheepskins-Have been very plentiful and
selling readily at former prices, the 
bringing 50 to 55c.

The market has been quiet, as dealers 
hive held off in hopes of a decline. Prices have 
certainly been weak : some small lots have sold 
at 26* and 27c. which prices would still be paid. 
On the street to day small lots sold at 36 and

Steers Toronto inspection No. 1 of
60 lbs. and upwards................... 6 00 0 00

Steers— Toronto inspection- No. 2 5 00 0 00
Cows Toronto inspection—Na 1. 5 50 0 00
Cows Toronto inspection—No. 2. 4 50
Bull and grubby hides................... 3 50
Calfskins, green...........

dry

Wool, pulled, super 
pickings

Tallow, rough.........

22nd. 1876. the wife of Mr. 
the city mills, of a son.

Smith—At Yorkville, on the 27th ult 
tbewife of Mr. James F. Smith. Barrister-ai

Appel BE At Oakville, on the 27th July, the 
wife of R. 8. Appel be. Esq., of a son.

Chaplin-Oo the 36th July, the wife of Mr. 
daugiiterhAPhn" ^ Line 01 Batharst- oi »

Jones- At Hamilton the 29th July, at No. 80 
George street, the wife of John W. Jones of a 
daughter.

McAdie—At 242 Simcoe street. Toronto on 
the 30th July, the wife of George McAdie of

Stipe At Hamilton. July 30th. 1876, the wife 
of Mr. James Stiff of a daughter.

Lawglois—Ob the 30th ult. the wife H. G. 
Langlois of a son.

Storey—On the 28th ult. the wife of Mr. 
William Storey. Bloor street, of a daughter.

LEATHER. 
There is nothing very cheering i

Spencer At Nelson, on the3lst July, the wife 
,v. ! of Rev. P. L. Spencer. Assistant Minister of •

of 00.10, «s .hi. „«k. 3.104 .r, i °f “i '=*”=. .
prices only fairly sustained. Stocks in hand# are ] .... —
large enough for all sales that are made. There ] _ j ^Cherry street, tut July 28th,
is little or no et

continue light, and prices are unaltered. 
Spanish Sole, No. 1. all weights. . $0 24 to 0 28
Spanish Sole. No. 2............. ‘ ~
Slaughter Sole, heavy.......

.. light.........
Buffalo Sole.........................
Hemlock Harness leather 
Oak Harness leather . ..
Oak Belting Leatner .
1 PPer" hrtT7
Kip Skins. French .

Chicago Slaughter Kip.
Natiie Slaughter
SpiltA large _ _

Hemlock Calf t30 to 35 lb*, per dot.i 0 70 
French Cal?ht * £

» Oil

$5 00 to $5 15 
.. 4 85 4 90

Prices at Farmers’ Waggon*
Wheat, fall, per bush
Wheat treadwell.........................
Wheat, spring do...........................
Barley, do............................

Dressed hogs, per 100 lbe............
Beet hind qrs.. per 100 lbs.........
Beef, fore qrs., .. - - ■ -
Mutton, by carcase, per 100 lbs
Chickens, per pair............. ............
Ducks, per brace...........................

Turkeys............................................
Butter, lb rolls. ............................

.. large rolls..........................

.. tub dairy .........................

ftSlSUH-by»
unions, per doz...........................
Tomatoes, per bush....................
Turnips, per dos............................
Carrots, per doz.............................
Beets, per dot...............................
Parsnips, per bag........;................
Cabbage, per doz......................
Cauliflowers, per doz..................
Hay ............................................................................

........... $1 04 to 1 *
........... 1 03 1 05

............. 1 00 1 02

............. 0 47 0 66

............. 0 35 0 36

: o e»
0 70 
0 00

. 0 f0nOne0 40 
• *°nona# **

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Fall goods have been fairly active since our 

last and selling freely at steady prices- Orders 
are not large, but they are numerous, and a fair
ly good fall business may be expected. Fac
tories are generally busy, and running at full 
time. The sorting-up trade in summer goods 
still continues in force, but sales have been

Men'# Thick Boots
:: Kfr v.
:: ffiSfflSSfc

Machine-sewed Gaitors..

Seal'crimp Cong .. 

!! Buff Pri noeAdbert

Vegged^l

LaJ^rtoRiS)'■!!!-.

Fruit -Raisins, layers new..
" Valencias....

Currants, new, 1875.......

French prunes . ........

Rice Arracan.......................

Sugars Porto Rico, per lb
Centrifugal, m box*-»

liemerara. raw .........
Low ’’ A * crushed 
English and Scotch re

fined yellow 
New York coffee 
Dry crushed

llemogs. Labrador, bills. 
No. 1 labrador, ht bbti 
No. 2 Split Canso. bble 

Do do. hf bbl»
Do do. round

t'anao. round, bbls 
Salmon, salt w ater 

Codfish, new. per 112 lb* 
boneless, per lb , 

Wbtteflsh. hf bbl*. new

Mackerel, bbl# ^

Sardines, i s

Syrups, standard...............................

‘ extra golden.......................
* amber, choice...................

Tobacco- Manufactu ed 10> ^ —

Navy, 3's. bright................
Navy, black......................

Extra bright......................

Pure Jamaica Rum, 16 o-p.............
Deinerara ............................................
Gin—green cases...............................

Wines—Port........................................

Common do........................
Champagne, per case....

Brandy, In wood ...........................
in case, sazerac................

•‘ Jules Robin's...
“ Vine-gr'e’ Co.. .
“ Jules Sellerie..

Whiskey. Common. 30 u. p.............

Native wine, per gal........................

Native brandy, per gal....................

0 26 0 28 
0 27 ^ 0 28

Boys S 
Youths'

Women's Work- 
Women s Prunella Hal ..................

Peb'd and Buff Pegged

Seal Pal. Bals................
B. Kid Hals....................

Caff*Batts........................

Misses' Work —

Peb. and Buff Balmorals
Misses' Calf Balmorals..................

Girls’ Work

Balmorals ..................................
Children's Work — 

Balmorals C. T. 6 to iÔ'.'.V.

the wife of John 1 flay ter, of a daughter.
Paterson -At Paisley. OnL. on the 29th ult.. 

the wife of L F. Paterson, Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, of a daughter.

Jones—At 97 Hayter street on the 30th J uly, 
the wife of William Jones, of a son.

Johnson -Doyle—In Hamilton, 25th July, by 
Rev. Vicar-General Heenan, Mr. John Johnson 
to Elizabeth, eldest daughter of the late Patrick 
Doyle, of Hamilton, Ontario.

McComb -Clam—In Blanchard, at the resi
dence of the bride's father, on the 20th July, 
by the Rev. Robert Hall. Wm. J McComb. to 
Miss Jane, eldest daughter of Mr. Robert 
Clark.

I Logan—McDermid^Id Cannington on tbe 
26th July, by the Rev. T. Culbert. Mr. John 
Logan, to Mrs. E. MoDermld. both of Wood-

McDermott—Campbell In this city on the 
! 27th ulL. at the Manse, by the Rev. J. M. 
i Cameron, Presbyterian Minister. Mr. James 

McDermott. M.D.. of Sunderland. Ontario, to 
Miss Jane Campbell youngest daughter of 
Archd. Campbell. Argyle, Ontario.

Currie-Styles On July 36th. by the Rev.
W. Davis. Incumbent of St. Panl's, Wingham. 
and Rural Dean of Co. of Huron. Mr. James 
Currie of Turn berry, to Mrs. Styles of Wing- 
ham.

Scott—Cowan—On July 27. at the bride's re
sidence. by the Rev. A. Campbell, John James

Smith—Lizar—On tbe 25th July, at St, 
James' church. Stratford, by the Rev. E. Pat
terson, M.A.. K.D.. Robert Smith. Esq.. LLB.. 
to Ruhy^eldest daughter of Judge Lizars, of

Berges Mallette—On Saturday, the I 
ult., at the Bishop's Palace. Ottawa, by t_ 
Reverend Mr. Jouvent, Mr. G. Paul Berges, q 
Paris, France, to Adele, eldest daughter of l'
Etienne Mallette, of Ottawa.

Moses Aldridge—On the 26th ult., at that 
residence of tbe bride's father, by the Rev. H. 1 
F. Melliah, Clarke Moses. Public School In- ; 
specter of the County of Hold!mand. to Mins4e. iL; 
youngest daughter of James Aldridge, Cale.- -1

May-Ray-Od the 36th July, by the 1 
William Burke, Harold May. Esq., to "
Ann, daughter of the late Robert 
Ray. Esq., all of Belleville.

Û 74* 0 <>'
0 (Tl^O V. I

15 to °nfé co

PETROLEUM
There has been do change in the local trade 
•hich remain# quiet at previous prices. At the 
ells there is not much doing but the market 
firm, as an advance is expected on the other 

side of the line which would lead to shipments. 
Petroleum —

Refined, per gal........
White, by csr load or 10 bbl*.
Lots of five bbls................................... .
Single bbls ........................................  0 33* 0 00

the week. Shelf goods have been selling readi
ly at former prices. Bar iron sold fairly well 
but has declined ten cents. In pig iron there is 
nothing doing. Galvanized iron remains active !
and unchanged. Canada plates have defined 
25c and large orders might be filled a shade 
lower still. Tin plates are unchanged bat in 
England they have fallen Is. Od. to Is. 6d. Glass 
has been very active at unchanged prices.

Block, per lb....... ............................. $0 ti

Btt^rsfaverag ing
and a car of choice steers.

CATTLE.
Trade-Has shown some slight improvement 

since our last.
Beeves—Receipts at the market last week 

$33 head, against 121 head in that preceding. 
The supply was of fair amount in the latter part 
of last week ; but since then it has increased, 
and the week closes with more offering than are 
wanted, notwithstanding a slight enquiry for 
shipment. Receipts, however, have been nearly 
all of inferior quality. 1- irst-clas# ha' e con
tinued to be scarce ; all offering have sold 
readily at $1.50. Of second-class tbercjtite 
been enough In and prices ha> c been rather 
weak at $3.75 to $4. the latter price being exccptionaL Third-class have been abundant bul
not wanted, and verv slow of sate at $3U> $3.-a 
There have been sales of a car of mixed, axer-

ÆS5 V» is- ?.•*£»* 75.1 S’
-■— Ibs. at $4 fO per cental ;

„ _________ ers. fed by Mr. Mackin-
,h, of st. Thomas, and averaging 1.300 lbs, at

*Siikkv- Receipts of sheep and lambs at the 
market last week were £197 head against 832 
head in the preceding week. The supply of 
sheep has been on the increase and fnUy equal 
to the wants of the market- lb-ices have been 
weak and close at a decline of about 25c. First- 
class are still quick of sale, but will not bring 
over $5 to $5.25. Second-cla-e are in lees active 
demand, and not worth over $3.75 to $4 25. Third 
class are not wanted. There have been sales 
of one small lot at $4.87, and two lots at $4.12.

Lambs—The market has been filled to over
flowing. and much in excess of the wants of 
buyers. Prices have been weak and show a 
fall of 25 to 50c First-class are now not worth 
over $3.25 to $3-50 in lote, though $3.75 was paid 
lost week ; for picked, however, $3.75 would 
still be given. Second-class have declined to 
$2.75 to $3. and are rather slow of sale. Third- 
class have been offered in large numbers, but 
not wanted, and if pressed for sale will not 
bring over $2 to $2.25. There have been sales 
of a Tot of 59 bead at $3.25 : a half car dressing 
34lbs. at $3.30 ; a car dressing 31 lbe. last Friday 
at $3.75.

CALVB8.—The market has continued quiet 
with receipts small but sufficient, as the 
enquiry has been slack and falling oft. Prices

s uftr trisclass have been dull and inactive at $3.ID to
I4.W.

Aright, P.Q.. to Mise Mercy Cowan, of

Hayne—At Belleville, on Monday, __
Frederick K, son of Mr. K. Hayne. s 
months and 4 day*.

Bo ardman—Mary, youngest daughter at * 
Frederick George and Jane Boardman, aged»" -j

Powell-In this city, on 26th. ult., George D. 
Powell, of Montreal aged 39 years.

Irwin—In Montreal, on the 25th July. 
John Richards, aged 4 yearn and 2 Months, only 
and beloved son of Andrew Irwin.

Marsh In Hamilton, on Wednesday morn
ing. 28th July. Anna, wife of Mr. David Marsh,

Minnes —In Kingston. July 34th. Annie 
Maude Taylor, infant daughter of Mr. James 
Minnes. aged 7 months and 7 days 

Manson—In this city, on the mominMf the 
28th, after a lingering dices. George flXnsoo. 
aged 74 years, native or Caithness, Scotland. 

Caithness and Glasgow papers please copy. 
Adamson—In Hamilton, on the 27th July. 

Mr. Mark Adamson, aged 30 years.
Webber—In Hamilton, on the 27th Joly. 

Eva Christiana, infant daughter of Mr. F. C. 
Webber, aged three months and twenty-one

Kirkwood fin the 24th July, at the resi-— | >. j.. ]VIKIk”OUif i I UIO *•■ —11 « —'J , “• I
” *7 1; Je, I deuce of his brother-in-law, D. Smith. £ 
A V>1 n no ! Vide, Thomas K. Kirkwood, aged 21_____ _ "son of the late Jame^Kfirkwood^^

the township of Erin.
COAL AND WOOD.

Prices of all sorts remain unchanged.

C°Arge egg.............................. t6 00 to $0 00

McMillan—At Bowman ville, on the 26th

itriar 1 till....................
Willow bank..............

Bloss burgh ..........

Delivered from yard 

On the street Hard

| .July, after an illness of thirty hours, Char-
™--------- ; lotte Hardy, the beloved wife of Alexanderthere very much being imported | late of Campbeltown. Argyjeehire,

Suovel -On Sunday, the 30th ult., at No. 11 
j Charles street. Victor James, infant son of 

George ScoveL aged 3 months. 22 days.
I Thomson—Died at the residence of A. Mac- 
I Nabb, (35 Murray street. Toronto! on the 29th 
) July. Henry Howard, infant son of Jennie 

and Thomas Thomson, of Chicago.
Sullivan- In Kingston, on the morning of 

the 26th July, after a severe illness, Mr. v" 
Sullivan, aged 63 years.

Biddulph—On Job- 27th. at Woodlands. 
London. Catharine Matilda, the beloved w 
Richard Biddulph, Beq.

Bailey—On Sunday. 30th ult. Mr. >
HARDWAKK. formerly • "-Went o' MrAonre. „

Cameron -On July 27tb. at her residence in 
Ottawa, Sarah, relict of the late Kwen Cameron,

Walker—A1154 Seaton street, on the 31st

'sheet

Brass sheets 
B ass kettles 
l-ead. pig. per ib 

bar. per lb 
” sheet, per Ib 

Cut Nails
12 dy. to 7 inch, per keg of 100 lbe 
5dy. tolOdy.
24 dy to 4 dy. “

HttoPe “ "

Bend*1"*

BLasting. Canada ....................

Blasting «Curtis 8t Harvey #i.

Borax, per Ib 
Glue, per lb

IC coke*" 10*14
If C harcoal

Ikon Wire ti monthai
No A per bundle........................

9. ............................
12. .........................................
16. .........................................

Tys- Sheet Irox-

Galvavized Iron

July. Ellen Louisa, infant child of Thomas and 
Jane Walker, age 7 months.

Brown—In Brantford, on Friday, the 28th 
ult. Michael H. Brown, aged 23 years and 6

Foster—On Tuesday, the 1st instant at 23 
James street Y'orkville, Fred. Bishop, youngest 
child of Oswald F. and Mary Foster, aged 8 •; 
month# and 1 weeks.

Williamson—At Chatham, at his fathers 
residence. 102 Thames street on the morning of 
the 31st ulL. Robert, third son of David WiW 
liamson Esq., aged 30 years.

Hurr ln Louth, on the 36th ult, Arthur 
William, infant son of Mr. Charles P. Hutt, 
aged 1 year and 3 days.

Turner—At Sc George street, on the 1st
isc, Edgar Sanson, infant son of John Turner.

American Pig Iron
No. 1 Stove P'ate.........................
No. 2 Foundry •
Patent hammered, assorted sizes 

Iron per ton tat 6 monthsf
Pig -Gartsherrie No 1 ................

Glengarnock, No. 1........

23 00 21 00

21 00°D21 50

No. 1 Clyde
Monkland...... . ....
No. 1 SumnicrleA. 

Bar-Scotch, per 100 Ibs

Botier* Plate...................
Canada Plates—

Moorehead....................
Majde'Leaf..." !....
M.LS. Crown.............
Antimony, per lb.........
Ztoc/aheet..................
Up to ChSffiü.
From * to 46 inches.. 

Do 41 to 50 do .. 
Do $1 to 50 do ..

. 24 00 25 60

. 2 30°n<2 40

nn invested has
<8>JLV_/v7 paid a profit of $1,700 during 
the past few months, trader our improved sys
tem of operating in stocks. Risks reduced to 
nominal sums and profits increased. Book con
taining full information sent on application. 
TVMBRIDGE fc CO.. Bankers and Brokers. 93 , 
Broadway. New York.

$25TO PER WEKK-Business ligS 
tree. Address 
brook e, Que-

WATERHOUSE. S

£300 CASH WILL PÜ
CHASE an excellent c ay boti

„ __  finest quality ; 100 acres, o
Beaverton. Lake Simcoe, close besides thrit 
village, and near railway station ; nearly 
cleared : high, dry, well watered, and no ‘ 
H. WHITK Beaverton * t T*?!

iK SALE, AT YORK MTUS*
r drained, and at 
: land weti oattiv 
EG ROBSON. '

SALE — A FAFa

nnie. from £
with good 1 ........ .....
splendid spring water, and witkfca tea 
walk of a school and grist eafflL To 
Apply to ANDREW MARTIN,--------

THE BRANTKMOBIAL.
NQTICE.

Blank subscription lists for the Brant Met 
rial Fund can be obtained by responsible pr-4 
desiring to interest themselves in this H 
on application to the Secretary, Brantford.

The subscription lists are all ’ 
tbe signature# of the Chairman, i 
and Secretary of the K»cntive 
printed forms supplied for. that purpoa 

No one except the Treasurer. A. ru 
Kao R. B. N A., Brantford, Ont., and _ S'br Jwhei* the Bank of. BritMh 
America throughout the Dominion, aafl i
duly “•'—‘•"’SJiL'SïStiîMSï
to above, are authorised to re 
for this Messorial Fund. ^

UT Provincial papers, friendly to tl 
rial movement pleow notioe ahqve. ,

-. Jm


